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FROM NEARBY TOWNS 
iterating Items That Our Correspondents Have Gathered 

For TRIBUNE Readers. 

E n s e n o r e H e i g h t s . 
JVNE 8—Mrs. Joseph llickey and 

eons, Francia and Thomas, have been 
viaiting relatives at Union Springs 
and Auburn 

Henry 8. Barnes is improving his 
farm buildings with fresh paint 

A daughter, Blanche May, was born 
to Mr, and Mrs. Frank Loyster of 
Owaeco, May 27. Mrs. Loyster was 
formerly Miss Luella Holeomb of this 
place. 

The annual school picnic of dis
trict No. 7 wil l be held at Ensenore 
this week Friday. 

Myron Wattles had the misfortune 
to sprain bis foot quite badly in 
jumping a ditch while driving cattle 
Friday. 

Rev. F. H. Gates of Watertown 
gave a lecture in the Baptist church, 
Wednesday evening on "What Hus
bands and Wives Ought to Know." 

Miss Flora B. Daniells will give a 
variety shower at her home to
morrow afternoon in honor of Miss 
Genevieve H. Eggleeton. 

To-morrow evening, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay 0. Weeks in Au
burn, will occur the marriage of 
their daughter, Alice E. to Clinton E) 
Miller. 

Charles A. Wyant of Auburn was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 0 . H. Wyant 
8unday. 

Most of the farmer* in this 
vicinity still appreciate the ad van 
tages of patronising 0. J. Baldwin, 
who has always given universal 
satisfaction. 

John Redman and daughter, Miss 
Alma, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with relatives at Amelias. 

John Gulliver and wife and son 
Harry, of Fleming were Sunday 
guests of Allen Horie and wife. 

The death of Wilson 0 . Powers, 
aged nearly 18 years, occurred 
Thursday and the funeral was held 
yesterday at the home of his mother, 
Mra. Martha Powers, at 9 o'clock. 
Rev. W. B. Jorria of Seipioville 
officiating, Burial at Scipio Center. 

Mr; and Mrs. John Wyant visited 
at Coral Culver's, Poplar Ridge, Sun
day, 

Mr. and Mrs Joseph Snyder of Ad-
burn spent last week with her 
parents, F. H. Blair and wife. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Blair enter
tained yesterday, Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. Sher
man and children of Auburn and 
Chaa. Rboades of Dresservi Ue. 

County Grange was well attended 
Saturday, Worthy Master James 
Gould and wife entertained Worthy 
Master Reilly and wife of Sennett 
and Worthy Master Hart and wife of 
Locke, Saturday evening and Sun
day. 

Michael Shaw of Auburn was a 
gneat of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Marooney last week. 

Mrs. Kate Muldoon of Auburn has 
been spending a fortnight with her 
aiater, Mrs. Mary Mnrphy. 

N o r t h Lansing. 
JTJSX 9—Mrs. ManningoAustin, who 

baa been ill for eome time, was taken 
worse early Sunday morning. She is 
a great sufferer. 

James Kreaga of Newfield visited 
at^Dana Singer's last week. 

Martin Stowell is improving. 
The pastor, Rev. K F. Richardson, 

is conducting a School of Evangelism 
at the church each evening. 

Rev. G. W. Crosby of Fleming 
called on friends here Friday- night 
and Saturday on his way to Newfield 
where he preached on Sunday. 

Rev. C E Jewell was at the par
sonage Saturday night, preaching at 
Lansing vi He Sunday morning and 
then coming to East Gei.oa; from 
there he went to Ledyard. , 

The creamery takes in over 8,000 
pounds of milk daily. 

How we pity the sufferers in the 
tenements of our great cities these 
hot days. 

Mrs. Dorothy Wilcox is putting a 
new wall under one of her barns. 

When farmers are offered a good 
price for their produce, then is the 
time to sell. Some of our farmers 
are realising it; those who could have 
had 915 a ton for their hay last fall 
and still have it on hand, while the 
new crop will soon be here. 

Miss Dans of Jacksonville is the 
new girl at ''central." 

D i e d . 
Jk HAi*-At Willard, N. Y., June 9, 
9ft>8, Louise 0. Titus, widow of the 

late Austin B. Hale. 
Funeral services were held at the 

family home in Moravia, West Oay-
nga street, Thursday, Jane 11, at 3 
p. m. Burl al at Inidan Mound ceme 
tsry. ' 

Old newspapers, for shelves and 
patting under carpets, at this office; 
8 cents a package. 

Poplar Ridge. 
Juas 8—Beautiful weather and 

nice growing time. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Landon were 

in Auburn on Tuesday, Mrs. Landon 
remaining over Wednesday. 

Miss Cora (Haines and brother 
William attended the funeral of 
Nehemiah Coy in Auburn on Sunday, 
last. 

Mrs. David Nolan was in Auburn 
Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Husted were 
in Auburn on Friday. 

The many friends of George Wii-
shere were grieved to hear qf his 
sudden death on Thursday. He has 
run a meat cart through this place 
for a good many years. Funeral 
services were held at the family 
residence Monday at 2 o'clock. In 
torment at Evergreen cemetery. 

Mrs. Dayton Atwater and two 
children were guests of Mrs. George 
Husted a two days last week. 

M. C. Oianson of Auburn visited 
his cousin, Allen Landon, on Thurs
day. 

Miss Phebe Mosher visited at O. 
H. Tuttle's one day last week. 

Dr. William Frost and Miss Mary 
Van Etten of Moravia were guests of 
the former's sister over Saturday and 
Sunday. Roy Holland and family, 
and Allen Landon and family includ
ing their guests dined with Mr. and 
and Mrs. Arthur Landon on Sunday. 

Quarterly meeting was well at
tended on Sunday at the Friends 
church here. 

Blleworth. 
Join 9—Mrs. Dora Bradley Beck' 

ley of Frontenac Beach was an over* 
Sunday guest of her brother, Harlan 
Bradley. 

Mr. aad Mrs. Winn of Ludlowville 
spent Sunday at the^homa of their 
eon, Merritt Winn. 

Mra. Woodhull ot Auburn is 
caring for her mother, Mrs, Beggs, 
who is quite ill. 

Burdette Streeter was a recent 
guest of relatives at Ooonley Corners. 

James Stewart, an old soldier, 
died Sunday of cancer. Funeral 
services were hetd Tuesday wt his 
late home under the auspices of the 
G. A. B. 

As Mrs. Harlan Biadley and Mrs-. 
Beckley, with the babe of Mrs. 
Bradley in her arms, were driving 
to King Ferry they met an automo
bile and signaled them to stop as 
the horse showed signs of fear. The 
signal was unheeded and the horse 
threw them into the ditch, but 
fortunately no aerions injury re
sulted. After passing and seeing the 
trouble the owner cauaed the driver 
to stop and going to Mrs, Bradley 
inquired what she was driving such 
a horse as that for. Words are in
adequate to express our contempt 
of each a man as that, and When the 
time comes that only gentlemen are 
allowed to drive an automobile 
perhaps we "farmers' wives" wil l re
spect them more. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Brad
ley June 2, a daughter. Miss Katie 
Wood is with Mrs. Bradley. 

The Ladies' Aid of Chapel Corners 
was pleasantly entertained at the 
home of Mrs. E. L. Dillon Friday 
last. 

Mrs. Sutton of Syracuse is with 
her daughter, Mrs. Kind, for the sum
mer. 

The school picnic for Ellsworth 
will be held Thursday of this week 
near the sehoolhouse. 

Merritt Winn has a sick horse. 

Mr. Hagin is spending the week 
at Ladlowrille caring for his bees. 

The effect of Scoffs Emulsion on thin, 
pale children i» magical. 

It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy. 
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophotphitea 

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone, 
and so put together that it is easily digested 
by little folk. 

ALL D « U O O I 8 T 8 J BOO. AND 8I.OO. 

S e i p i o v i l l e . 
JUMB 9-—Died, very suddenly on 

the evening of June 4, George Wil
shere, aged 46 years. Funeral was 
held at his late hoi 
8, at 2 p. m. 

Mrs. Jennie Talladay went to Au
burn last Thursday .to attend the 
convention of the fourteenth die-

f 

trict of the Eastern Star. She also 
visited friends in Owasco. 

Frank Houghton and wife were in 
Auburn Sunday. 

Mrs. Warren Lyon and Mies Folts 
spent Sunday at B. D. Watkins' at 
King Ferry. 

Mr. and Mrs. & R. Atwater of 
Cortland are visiting at L. S. At 
water's. 

RoJIo A Tallcott, humorist and 
impersonator, of Syracuse* Univer
sity will give an entertainment at 
the M. E. church, Seipioville on 
Thursday evening, June 18, at 8 
o'clock. 

Children's day services will be 
held in both churches on June 14. 

Klnft Ter ry . 
Jmu 10—There wil l bo no services 

in the Presbyterian church next Sun
day on account of scarlet fever in 
town. 

There are two new cases of scarlet 
fever—Elizabeth Avery and Samuel 
Dexter Fesseuden. 

Floyd King and mother, Mrs 
Frank King, visited friends at Sage 
on Sunday. 

E S. Feaaenden and wife, Mr 
Samuel Feaaenden and G S. Aikin 
were in Auburn on Friday last. 

Mr. Wiley of Ithaca spent Sunday 
with friends in this place. 

Mrs. H. Andrews of Buffalo and 
Mrs. Hilliard of Atwater were the 
guests of Miss Lizzie Drake the first 
of the week. 

Frank King has bad a horse sick 
with lockjaw for two weeks. The 
horse is now on the gain. 

Mr. and Mrs. Conger of Groton 
were guests of Mrs. Bunnell on Fri
day last. 

Alfred Lanterman has been making 
repairs on his residence. 

Miss Anice Drake of Ithaca visited 
friends in this place recently. 

Mrs. Atwood of Moravia visited 
her sister, Mrs. Spa/ford, tn this place 
last week. 

Dr.- Miller, the eye specialist and 
optician, wil l again be here at the 
hotel, Wednesday, June 17. 

L-ane ingv i l l e . 

Jena 8—Floyd Kintz, one of the 
twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Kintz, died Friday, aged 9 years. 
He was buried that night at Five 
Corners. He had been ill two weeks 
with diphtheria. His brother Carl, 
is in a very serious condition. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson . have 
moved into the house formerly 
occupied by Jay Holden. 

Miss Mabel Boles spent several 
days with Mra. Wm. Minium at Lud-
lowville, this week. 

School opened Monday in the Ger
man district after having been closed 
two weeks. 

Irwin Haskin and wife have 
moved on the place formerly owned 
by Dr. Hall. 

S u d d e n D e a t h o t S e i p i o v i l l e . 
The death of George Wilshsre, a 

well-known resident of Seipioville, 
occurred at his home in that place 
Thursday evening, June 4. 

Mr. Wilshere had been suffering 
from an abscess for two weeks, but 
wee much improved aad expected to 
be able to resume his work in a few 
day*. About 10 o'clock last Thurs
day evening, he suddenly became 
very ill and died in a few minutes, 
heart failure being the cause of his 
death. 

Mr. Wilshere had lived all his life 
in Seipioville, and had been engaged 
in the meat business for many years. 
His age was 45 years. Beside* his 
wife and one son, he leaves many 
friends. 

Funeral services were held at his 
late home, on Monday at 1 o'clock. 
Burial was made at Evergreen ceme-

', Seipioville. 

< C a s t G e n o a . 
Jtnra 10—All were thankful for the 

heavy shower Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs Erwin DeHart of Au

burn called on Mrs. A. Bush Dewitt 
Saturday. She has been ill for some 
time but is somewhat better at pres
ent writing. 

Mr. and Mra. Fitch Strong and 
rs. A. Strong drove to Ithaca Wed-

nesday. 
Mrs. Tabor of Ithaca is visiting 

her sister, Mra. Henry Strong. 
Mr. Baird has completed the saw

ing for Bert Smith and moved to' 
Will Teeter's, East Venice. 

Miss Belle Bothwell has completed 
her school at Locke. Mrs. Frank 
Huff went to hold 'the examinations 
this weak. 

Miss Lillian Teeter closes her 
school this week. All have been 
pleased with her management of the 
school. 

E a s t e r n S t a r C o n v e n t i o n . 
The annual convention of the Four

teenth district. Order of EasternStar, 
was held in Auburn on Thursday, 
June 4. The Fourteenth district 
comprises the biggest part of Cen
tral and Western New York, and has 
within its boundaries 22 chapters. 
It contains several chapters with as 
high as 700 members. 

The convention closed with a ban
quet and entertainment at wbich 
over 350 members of the order and 
master Masons were present. The 
banquet concluded at 8 o'clock after 
which all of the delegates went to 
the assembly rooms where Laverne 
A Pierce was master of ceremonies 
assisted by Mra. Bruce A. Skeel as 
matron, the entertainment being in 
charge of Salem Town Commandery 
Besides speeches by Mr. Pierce ad
dresses were also made by Assistant 
Grand Lecturer Frederic Cossum and 
Deputy District Grand Matron Mra. 
E. J. Hiller. 

The convention appropriated 
money to furnish three rooms at the 
new Eastern Star Home at Water-
ville, N. Y., near Utica, which is to 
be dedicated June 20. Mrs. Ellen E. 
Palmeter, of Syracuse has been 
chosen matron of the Home. 

F o r k s o f t h e C r e e k . 
JUNB 9—Mra. Dorothy Phillips of 

Auburn is visiting at Sidney Reeves'. 
Susan Boyer and Mrs. Chas, Sill 

made a business trip to Moravia last 
Thursday. 

Burt Breed and family of North 
Lansing spent Sunday with his 
parents, Geo. Breed and wife. 

Chas. Sill has had a very sick 
horse, but is some better at the pres
ent writing. 

Geo. Holden has been in Auburn 
visiting his father. 

Jesse Jacobs and family of Led
yard, visited his grandmother, Mrs 
Ed Jacobs, Saturday. 

Miss Margaret Brooks and sister, 
Roaeltha, of Ithaca, are passing a 
few weeks on the farm in North 
Lansing. Mr. and Mra. J. Beed 
brought them in their automobile. 

m i . i • 

C h u r c h 

BAPTIST 

ship at 11 o'clock. Bible 
noon'. Evening worship 

a n d S o c i e t y N o t e s . 

CHTTBOH—Morning wor-
ichool at 
at 7:80; 

-•—••—-
Subscribe for T H B Tniiwma. 

Dr.J.W.Whitbeck^ 
DENTIST 

iMf-CSafi Genoa, N. Y. 

OFFICE AN0 RESIDENCE, 

Corner of Main and Maple Street*. 

Dentistry done in all branches; beat 
of materials used; satisfaction 

guaranteed. 
Tooth Extracted Without Pain. 

Specialties—Filling and preserving 
the natural teeth; making of artificial 
sets of teeth. 

Charge* reasonable at elsewhere, consistent 
with good] work. 

No Extracting or Teeth after dark 

H. E. ANTHONY, M. D. 
MORAVIA, N. Y. 

Office hours j to 8:30 a. m., 1 to a p. m. 
7 to 9 p. m. 

Miller 'Phone. Bell 'Phone. 
Special .attention given to Diaeases of the 

"Ejre and 
FITTING OF GLASSES. 

P o l i t i c a l B q u a t l t y G l u b . 
The seventeenth annual conven

tion of the Cayuga County Political 
Equality club was held at the W. E. 
& L Union at Auburn, June 8, 1908. 
The treasurer's report showed 182 
member* in the county. 

All clubs represented gave in
teresting reports of progress in the 
work. Subjects such as "Equal 
Wage for Teachers Regardless of 
Sex," "Occupations of Women," 
"Why I Am a Suffragist." were dis
cussed. President Roosevelt's mes
sage was road and discussed. The 
anti- gambling bill, and in fact, few 
subjects now before the people bnt 
were touched upon by some one of 
the clubs in Cayuga county. 

The following ofBera end com
mittees were elected for the coming 
year: Honorary president, Miss 
Emily Howland, Sherwood; acting 
president, Mra. Effa Dunning, Au
burn; first vice president, Mrs. Eliza 
Wright Osborne; second vice presi
dent, Mra. Julia Chamberlain, Mo
ravia; recording secretary, Mrs 
Mary 0. Fordyce, Moravia; corre
sponding secretary, Mra. Zobedia 
Alleman, Union Springs; treasurer, 
Miss Alice Williams, Weedsport; 
first auditor, Miss Sara Wadsworth, 
Auburn; second auditor, Mrs. Fanny 
Slocum, Sherwood; committee on 
resolutions, Mrs. R. H. Sisson, Union 
Springs; committee on legislature, 
Mrs. A. H. Reynolds, Auburn; dele 
gates to state convention, Mrs. Bur-
lew, Union Springs; alternate Mrs 
Fordyce, Morayia; Mrs. Rose, Au
burn; alternate, Mrs. Gale, Auburn; 
Mrs. George Barrett, alternate, Mrs. 
Mathews, both Auburn; school stiff 
rage work, Mrs. Ellen Young, Weeds-
port, north part of county; Mrs 
Florence Murdock, Moravia, south 
part of county, • 

subject,* "Jesus Died for Me." 
Owing to circumstances it has been 
found necessary to postpone, for one 
week the adjourned business meet
ing of the church and society; hence 
the meeting will be held on June 21, 
instead of June 14. 

The Sharpeteen and Bothwell re
union will be held this year on Sat
urday, June 20, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Searlos at Ludlow
ville. All the relatives are invited. 
A picnic dinner will be served. 

Mra. FBAKGXS BOTHWEM,. Sec. 

Five Corners Grange No. 1000, 
will have an excursion on Cayuga 
lake Thursday, June 18, '08, to visit 
the Agricultural buildings at Ithaca 
The steamer Greyhound |haa been 
chartered for the occasion. Tickets 
B0 cts. Children nnder 14, half 
price. Boat leaves Atwater at 9 
o'clock. 

Job printing is 
first-lass In every resrpeet and prices 

Regents ' Examinat ions 
The following are the dates and 

the order of Begents examinations 
to be held in Genoa school next week: 

Monday, June 15—Morning, geog
raphy; afternoon, spelling. S 

Tuesday, June 16—Morning, arith
metic; afternoon, Elem. English. 

Wednesday, June 17—Afternoon, 
history and civics. 

C o r t l a n d t o A u b u r n . 

N. A. Bundy, representing the Cort
land & Auburn railroad, reports that 
it is the intention of the construc
tion company to commence building 
at the Cortland end of the road in a 
few weeks and get as far as possible 
before snow flies. 

There has been nearly $40,000 al
ready, spent in the enterprise in pre* 
liminary work and quite a little re
mains to be done. The export em* 
ployed by the New York syndicate 
that will probably finance the enter. 
prise has pronounced the proposi
tion to be one of the best paying; 
propositions in the State. Bat few 
roads possess so many attractive aad 
beneficial features. 

Most of the money need in promot
ing the enterprise thus far has been, 
pet up by Cortland or Philadelphia 
parties. Borne of the prominent busi-
nose men of Auburn are Sow *»%iw,a« 
a financial interest in the matter, not 
wholly as an investment bat to shew 
their pnblie spirit in the project, 
which they believe means a whole 
lot for Auburn. 

The capital to actually bu Id the 
road it Is expected will be furnished 
by the New York syndicate that has 
made a thorough investigation ot th« 
matter. The franchise granted by 
the Public Service Commission is con-
sidered a very valuable.one and that 
alone is worth much more then the 
money expended so far. 

"Mlee D o r o t h y . " 

From the Chenango Union, pub
lished at Norwich, N. Y., we copy 
the following: 

"J. A Eartlett & Co., music pub
lishers of New York, have just pub
lished a march and two step com. 
posed by W. E Miner, foreman of 
the Union office. It is written with 
full piano arrangement and is said 
by accomplished pianists to possess 
unusual merit. The title page ahowe, 
an excellent half tone of Mr. Miner'e 
daughter, Miss Dorothy, for whom 
the composition is named." 

Mr. Miner was employed at one 
time in the Genoa printing office, 
during the life of The Weekly Herald, 
The composition is certainly a credit 
to its author, and gives evidence of 
considerable musical talent, 

*iOO R e w a r d , « i o o 
The readers of this paper will bo 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science 
has been able to cure in all its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's 
Catarrh Care is the only positive 
cure now known to the medical 
fraternity* Catarrh being aconstitu-
tional disease, requires a constitu
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease, 
and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and 
aasiating nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much faith 
in its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case 
that it fails to care. Send for list of 
testimonials. 

Address P. J. CHENEY * CO., 
Toledo, Ohio. 

Sold by all Druggists, 75c. 
< Take Hall's Family Pills for con. 
stipataon. 

A Good 
Hair-Food 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, new Im
proved formula, is a genuine 
hair-food. It feeds, nourishea, 
builds up, strengthens, invigor
ates. The hair grows more 
rapidly, keeps soft and smooth, 
and all dandruff disappears. 
Aid nature a little. Give your 
hair a good hair-food. 

Does not change the color of the hair. 

A yers 
Tormul. with o»nh bottlo 

M Show It to your 
-*-- doctor 

A«k him about It, 
than S o u ho My* 

You need not hesitate shout using this 
new Hair Vigorfrom any fear of its dung
ing the color of your heir. The new 
Avar's Hair Vigor prevents pramafrro 
grsyness, bet dees not change the color 
of the hair even to the slightest degree. 

* J.O.ajrarOa.. T 
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Our Special Correspond
ent Writes Entertain

ingly to Women, /*"* 

FROMTHE METROPOLIS 

Wonderful Creations in All Conceiv

able Shapes and Styles—Frocks of 

Batchers U n e n — H a t e of Quaint 

Design—Fetching Blouses and 

Wraps—Coats of Odd Design. 

A pretty and extremely fashiona
ble way ot treating tub materials it 
Illustrated In this dainty frock for a 
miss of twelve or thereabout It 
need not cost much since cotton fab
rics may be used and the embroid
ery easily done at home. The dress 
proper ia of polka dotted muslin, 
made in one piece with a belt of em
broidered linen. Over the dress It 
worn a skeleton bretelle, It might 
pernaps be called and this is made ot 
rather heavy linen with embroidered 

BY JULES THKROW. 

Plainly cut and fitted gowns of 
butcher's linen beautiful with heavy 
hand embroideries are conspicuous 
among the seaspn's choice fashions. 
A suggestion of the elevated waist
line is given in this dressy model 
which can be carried out in a number 
of other materials than linen. It is 
fitted to the figure with tuck3 run
ning several inches above and below 
the waistline. The front panel is 
made of heavy eyelet embroidery and 
at the hem an edging of Valenciennes 
lace is worked in with the embroid-

FISHERMAX'S LUCK. 

June 14. '08.—(John 21:1-S5.) 

FREASURE8 IN U C E 
Of 1HE8TMENT OF MOO.OOO HI OUT-

OF-WAY PLACE, LONDON. 

ery. 
These two trimmings are combined 

FROCK IN TWO MATERIALS, 
euges. The liken is cut away at the 
neck and turned back to form re-
vers. It extends over the shoulders 
like a srilor collar and does not con
tinue to the waistline, although its 
lines are sometimes extended for the 
sake of variety. Frocks of this style 
and jumper models are very popular 
and easy to make. Combinations of 
materials is a mode borrowed from 
the fashion of grown-ups, but it la 
an effective one. Not infrequently 
the best parts of a nice dress that has 
seen service can be use* in this way 
with smart new material. 

The craze for all-over laces tor 
garments of all kinds is no better em
phasized than in this exquisite lin
gerie model. The peignor is in 
blonde lace, r tone of the smart trim
ming which has not hitherto invaded 
the precincts of boudoir fashions. 
The lace is mounted upon a sheer 
foundation of blue silk muslin, pro
ducing a deliciously soft color 
scheme. 

The front,of the sacque is border
ed with two-inch wide folds of lace 
braid having raised medallions of 
hand embroidery in shades of pale 

FROCK OF BUTCHER'S LINEN. 
In a wide band extending around the 
skirt and below it is a flounce of 
tucked linen with a deep hand-run 
hem. There is a yoke of Valen
ciennes bands to fill in the V-shaped 
keck and revers of Valenciennes stif
fened with linen embroidery continue 
over the shoulders like a turnover 
collar. The shoulders are embroid
ered and the loose armholes trimmed 
with bands of linen and Valenciennes. 
Undercuffs of thread lace with cuff 
of white ribbon are smart features 
of the design. 

Makers and wearers of fashionable 
garments are cercainly indebted to 
tfte jumper and sleeveless modes for 
no end of original garments. Sur
passing everything that has yet ap
peared in novelty in this French 
jumper coat, which has been promi
nently featured at the smart Euro
pean winter resorts and continued 
among the leading, fashions. Not 
only in design but in development as 
well is the garment unique. It- is 
made of linen braid of the narrowest 
possible width, so closely interwoven 
that it looks like close filet net. 
The braid is then inset with iarge 

I 

PEIGNOIR IN BLONDE LACE, 
ecru, bide and silver. There is a 
narrow yoke of eyeletted taffeta 
bordered also with the braid. Deep 
ruffles of blonde Valenciennes lace 
fall over the sleeves of blonde silk 
muslin embroider id with polka dot* 
of pale blue and these. In turn are 
finished with frills of Valenciennes. 

The craze for dyed laces grows and 
the woman who wishes to save can 
tint ne.- own trimmings in the natur-" 
a shades by using tea. The lace is 
dipped into the tea and allowed to 
stand a while, Then it is pressed out 
gently, without ringing too hard and 
pressed uetween soft cloths. A little 
salt added to the tea is a secret for 
getting good color that is iot gener
ally known. 

There ar e so many styles of mil
linery this season—and all cf them 
smart—that one has to use the ut
most discrimination In making a se
lection. 

Three types are delineated here 
and all are simple in their smartness. 
In the center is a fine Italian leghorn 
with high crwn trimmed with loops 
of black velvet ribbon. The brim 
turns up at the side and is held In 

JUMPER COAT OF ODD DESIGN 
medallions of embroidery and coarse 
lace applique, these being outlined 
with narrow ruffles of German Va
lenciennes. The Jumper is compli
cated in effect, but if one have skill 
and patience, it Is really not so dif
ficult to accomplish. 

The coat is cut down In square ef
fect at, the neck, both back and 
front, and the sides are scalloped out 
to matoh the neck. The whole Is 
then outlined with fancy linen braid, 
dashes with the merest suggestion of 
pink and lavendar. The gutmpe Is 
of plain linen, of very fine quality, 
but rather closely woven snd this 
like the long close sleeves is laid en
tirety to inch-wide tucks. 

HATS OF QUAINT DESIGN, 
place by a qullr' formed of rosetted 
ribbon velvet. 

To the left Is a flower toque form
ed of white violets. Around the 
crown Is wound a band of taffetas rib
bon changing from violet to pale yel
low, making a delicious color scheme. 

The third model Is made of Pana
ma braid, bound with ribbon and 
trimmed with cerise ribbon velvet. 

The born fisherman Is t*e same 
the world over. Whether whipping 
mountain streams for the speckled 
trout, or wading waist-deep In shel
tered pools for gamy salmon, or haul
ing In a wealth of finny treasure on 
the high seas he is always and1 every
where enamored of the sport, and 
filled to the extremities ot his being 
with the tingle of the line. There is 
something in the sensation of fish
ing that appeals to the rustic and the 
philosopher, to the barefooted boy 
and the eminent divine. Many a 
man has been saved from a physical 
and mental shipwreck by a fishing 
trip. He shuts up his desk with his 
nerves t i l unstrung, unable to a • / up 
a column of figures, irritable, deject
ed, melancholy, and shoulders his 
fishing tackle for an outing at the 
seashore or in the woods. He is 
gone a fortnight. When he appears 
again in his accustomed haunts, his 
friends scarcely know him. He is 
browned where the sun has ardently 
kissed him. His mu3cie-_ are tough
ened with many a wrestle with pisca
torial victims His lungs are ex
panded with the ozone of unvitiated 
air. The cobwebs have been washed 
out of his brain by the salt spray 
that has dashed over him. Life looks 
altogether different to him from the 
new standpoint , he has reached. 
When he said, "I go a-flshing," he 
prescribed for himself a course of 
treatment which the very best .prac
titioners could not improve upon. 

I suppose that it was some such 
feeling as this that seized the fisher
men disciples of Jesus Christ after 
his crucifixion. Bear in mind that 
they had passed through a most 
heart-breaking experience. There 
had been a solid week of tremen
dously dramatic interest , to them, 
culminating in the cras i of the 
crucifixion when all their hopes and 
plans and ambitions had been swal
lowed up in a globe-shaking earth
quake. They w-re stunned, over
whelmed, thrown into confusion. 
Then came stories of resurrection, 
appearances of "this same Jesus," 
personal interviews, mysterious, per
plexing. 

And just at that point, rent and 
torn, tossed up and down alternately 
by joys and sorrows, Peter gets the 
fishing fever. He feels that If he 
can get into his boat once more on 
the blue waters of Galilee, if he can 
feel the heaving of the friendly bos
om of the sea under his keel again, if 
he can get out of the crooked, nar
row, boisterous streets of Jerusalem, 
filled with sneering, scowling faces, 
and float again wher^ he can breathe 
a full breath ot God's free air. he can 
think, he can calm himself, he can 
prepare for the future work evidently 
before him. So he cries oat, "I go 
a-flshing!' and to his great joy 
the others, brought up as he was to 
a fisherman's life instantly respond, 

"We also go with thee." And in a 
few hours the band of men who are 
destined to revolutionize the world, 
are pulling at the oars, or hoisting 
the sail, or dragging the net on that 
loveliest of all earth's liquid gems, 
the Sea of Galilee. 

All the doctors in the world could 
not have prescribed better than that 
for these apostles on the verge of 
nervous prostration. All the med
icines that were ever- compounded 
could not have had so beneficial an 
effect, as to put these men back in 
the old familiar haunts, that they 
might get the throb out of, their 
brains, and know the exhileration, 
the sport, the physical recuperation 
of manual labor. Through the day 
they swept their nets through the 
water, or hailec. the boats of old-time 
companions as they passed, or work
ed ship to well remembered 
fishing grounds, and grew 
bronzed and radiant under the 
touch of sun and wind and spray, 
and at night they slept nder the 
glorious stars, the sleep of the weary 
worker. And as the days passed 
their nerves steadied, their minds 
calmed, their eyes brightened, their 
muscles toughened, and at the end 
of their vacation trip they were fully 
prepared to face the world. 

Those fishermen secured the object 
of their search mentally, spiritually, 
as well as literally. They drowned 
all their doubts and fears in the 
waves of the sea, and they hauled 
up, not only a great catch ot fish,, 
but hope and Inspiration as well. 

The great Master who had enlist
ed them in his service, met them on 
the beach one morning and gave 
them a renewed and broader com
mission. They were to be fishermen 
still, only henceforth they were to 
catch men, *>Cnder His direction 
they went forth to sweep the gospel 
net through the sea of the world, 
that multitudes unnumbered might 
be at length drawn up on the beach 
of heaven. 

Peter must have felt the thrill of 
his trade, when a few days after In 
the very city from which he had 
fled in despair and panic he let down 
the net into that cosmopolitan cen
tre and pulled in single-handed 
3,000 souls. And I imagine that the 
result was largely due to the fact 
that he had Just returned from a 
nerve quieting, heart-healing, mind-
regulating, body-strengthening, fish
ing trip to the Sea of Galilee. 
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fjjsdet Looking Place la Mayfalr 
Street, With Little or Nothing in 
the Window to Indicate the Huge 
Stock Which Lies Within. 
In an important street in Mayfalr 

may be found a quiet looking shop, 
with little or nothing in the window 
to indicate that a huge treasure lies 
within. Yet this is one of the most 
famous lace establishments in Era-
rope, says London Tit-Bits, and its 
proprietor (whose stock Is valued at 
£200,000) is much sought after by 
sompilers of society paragraphs, be
cause he Is a sort of walking guide 
m the British peerage. 

Having an appointment with this 
gentleman, I called upon him one 
evening about half-past five, but 
found him engaged with a tall lady, 
clothed in a long fur mantle, who 
was buying up seemingly insignifi
cant trifles at 20, 10. and 50 guineas 
jach. 

The" assistant, who brought me an 
illustrated paper wherewith to be-
gltue the time. Informed me in an 
undertone, that this was the wife of 
a wealthy ship owner, and that her 
order' would probably reach the re
spectable figure of £500. 

At last the merchant was free to 
chat with me, so when wt had re
tired to a private room he handed 
his safe key to the manageress and 
ordered his treasures to be brought 
forth for Inspection. 

"All my valuable laces are kept In 
a strong room,' ne remarked, "just 
as the Hatton Garden man stores his 
rubles and his diamonds." At this 
moment two assistants deposited sev
eral rolls of silk and plush upon the 
table. 

"I want to draw your attention to 
th« fact that this very piece of costly 
lace Is stitched on to silk or plush, 
lest it should get crumpled or torn," 
bontinued the expert, "and that 'the 
latter accident is a very serious mat
ter will be seen from the fact that 
a single flounce, 10 yards long and 
16 1-2 inches deep, worth £2 ,000 
took four workmen more than two 
years to mend." This lace had been 
torn from the wearer's dress during 
a state ball, a", the bill for repairs 
was simply enormous 

"But how is it that all the pieces 
ot old lace get Into your hands?" I 
asked, as I examined through a pow
erful glass a series of marvellously 
worked tableaux, presenting the his-
torj of S t John the Baptist. 

'Every scrap of antique lace that 
I prssess has been privately sold to 
me by ladies who desire to either af
fect an exchange or who are in im
mediate need of money," was the 
surprising reply. 

"Other ladies of high degree in
sist upon having fichus made com
posed of half real «,nd half arttfie-
ia' lace—an order which I disl ike 
greatly. 

"What d~ you consider a big or
der?" I asked presently, after hav
ing dwelt upon these amazing fa&s. 

"Well, trousseaux rui. Into the 
most money," repli-d the merchant 
meditatively. "Only a month ago 
I had a trousan order for £3,500, 
l»v*. I am bound to say that It Is very 
rarely that people spend so much 
money nowadays. At present I 
should consider an order fpr £700 
a very good thing. 

"But I get quite as much satisfac
tion from an advantageous purchase 
of my own. Look at this, for exam
ple," he continued, unrolling a piece 
of yellow plush upon which were 
stitched several small pieces of old 
lace. "Here are some lappets and 
a fond de bonnet which belonged to 
Queen Charlotte, wife of George III. 

"The Queen gave this lace to one 
of the ladies of the bedchamber, who 
was the present vender's great-aunt, 
rhe vender, by the way, is a bish
op's wife, and she asked 30 guineas 
for the set. I shall pav her the sum 
with pleasure, for I can easily resell 
the lace for £250." 

Auburn Savings Bank, 
Established Fifty-Seven Years 

Corner Genesee and South Sts . , AUBURN, N. Y. 

3 1-2 Per Cent. Paid on Deposits 
Compounded Every S ix i l on ths . 

Deposits J5 , i4a ,455. $K Surplus $333, 5 4 8. 
OFFICERS: Edwin R. Pay, Pros,, Dav id M. Dunning Firs* Vlce-

Pres., Nelson B. Eldred. Seeond Vice Pres., George Underwood, At-
torney, E. H. Townsend, Seo. and Trees. , Wn». S. Downer Assistant 
Treasurer. ' 

One Moment of Your Time! 
$2,000 will buy a nioeten-room house on a fine street in Moravia. 
Several nice-pieces of property near Owaseo Lake for sale. 
Your ohoioe of nice residences in Auburn in prices from $1,000 up. Our 

list is the largest in Auburn. f 
A fine paying grocery business in Auburn for sale . Cad be bought at a 

low price. If you are looking for a business in any line in Auburn, drop us a 
postal. We have a good paying hitch for sale. 

If you want to raise money on mortgage, let us hear from you. If you 
want to invest your money in good six per cent, mortgages on Auburn prop
erty, we can accomodate you. We have an excellent $3,500 farm mortgage 
for sale Interest six per cent. We can recommend this in every way . 

THE PEOPLE'S AGENCY, 
J. N, ROSS. 

AUBURN, IS. Y. 
G. N. STUPP. 

93 Genesee St., 

•<j 

THE OLD FASHIONED WAT OF BANKING has been ours for 
t w e n t y years. No matter w h a t others m a y do w e do not change. 

The old fashioned w a y of doing things i n b a n k i n g has a l w a y s proven 
to be the best. The old t ime f rendships, the old home, the old 
memories and the th ings w e love, and t h e old fashioned bank w e 
never can forget. Some folks change their ideas or methods from 
the old to the n e w once in a w h i l e but somebow|after a t i m e they 
wander back to the old home where t h e y feel acquainted, where the 
hand clasp is firm, the look from the e y e i s s traight , and t h e y feel 
secure. In these days of speculation and extravagance, of storm and 
stress, i t behoves every man and w o m a n t o stopjand think. Saving 
is but a habit, acquire it, and teach i t to your chi ldren and your 
friends 

ROCHESTER TRUST & SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY, 
Cor Main and ExcbangetSts, Rochester, N.'Y. • I 

PORCH AND STAIR WOI 
Cisterns Mouldings 
Tanks x Doors, Windows 

CAPITOL WHITE LEAD 
The most durable white paint 
known, Oils, etc. 

VERIBEST RUBBER ROOFING 
R. L. TEETER, - MORAVIA. 

A Novel Match Scratcher. 
A match scratcher can be made 

by cutting a colored figure from a 
fashion plate and pasting It neatly The Summit Rang* for sale by 

Peck Hardware <£., Genoa. 

Frederick J. Meyer, 
"WJ*IS DEALER 

MATCH SCRATCHER 
on a piece of cardboard. The shirt 
portion is cut from a piece of sand
paper and pasted so rs to exactly 
fit the figure. 

Varied Hints. 
To remove cake readily from tins 

place them on a wet towel or cloth 
immediately on taking them from 
the oven. 

If starched clothes become wet 
with rain on the line, do not take 
them down but allow them to remain 
until the sun dries them and they 
will have lost none of the stiffness. 

If In sprinkling clothes a whisk 
broom la used the clothes will be 
dampened much more evenly than 
by sprinkling with the hand. 

PIANOS AND ORGANS 
Musical Instruments taken in exchange. 

Warerooim, 12 John St . , — AUBURN, N. Y. 

TUNER--RERAIRER 
Empire 'Phone 1246. 27m3 

OBGANIZEO IS65 ***1 
C o « M » 0 » < 

| w n . P. WAIT. PrmMent. 

W. H. MEAKBR, Trsawrsr. 

AUBURN, iv*. F. 
0. W AD*WORTH. Jr. \ 
E.o.M«rcau». }vi«.Pr-i«-t. 

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
Loans Made on Approved Mortgages 

All Business Strictly ConfidtstM*. 
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THE GENOA TRIBUNE. 

A LOCAL FAMILY IEWSPAPER 

Mô Ttoon Balldin*.Genoa,N. Y. \ b . A. WuiiO. 

Subscription. 
One year 
Six month*.... 
Three months. 
Single copies.. 

$1.00 
JO 

, .25 
. .06 

If no orders are received to discontinue the . 
paper at the expiration of the time paid for. the* 
publisher assumes that the subscriber desire* the 
paper and intends to pay for It. No subscription 
will be discontinued until all arrearages are paid. 

Advertising. 

Business notices with headings placed among 
regular reading matter, five cents per line, up to 
twenty lines, over that four cents. Local readers 
and specials 8 cents per line for each insertion. 
No charge less than 10 oeots. Rates for space 
advertising are reasonable, and the value of 
this publication as a medium through which the 
people of Southern Cayuga and Northern Tomp
kins may he reached. Is unquestioned. Write 
for space rates. 

Notices of entertainments, socials, sales, etc.. 
inserted once free; for more than that a slight 
charge will be made 

Obituaries, five cents per line. Cards of thanks 
twenty-five cents. 

J o b Printing;. 
This office is well equipped to do first class 

priming of every description at moderate pr ces 

FRIDAY MORNING. JUNE 12, 1908. 

DE. J. W. SHINNKB, • 
Homoeopathist and Surgeon, Genoa, N. Y. 
Special attention given to diseases of wo
men and children. Cancer removed without 
pain by escharotic Office at residence. 

- ) 

FIRE! 
E. C. HILLMAN, 
a 

L e v a n n o , M. Y . 
I place your risks la none bat 

sound companies, at reasonable rates. 
Regular trip every thirty dare. The 
Glens Palls Co. curries the majority 
of risks iu this section; I also have 
other good companies. 

HOMER 
Steam Marble and Granite Works 

JOSEPH WATSON & CO., 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES and 
LOT INCL0SURES 

In Foreign and American Granite 
and Marble 

In buying direct from the manufacturers 
you save the middleman's profit. By giv
ing our work personal attention we guaran
tee the best of work and materials We are 
practical workmen and designers, and fur
nish original and special designs with esti
mates on application. V 

J O S E P H WATSON CO. 

HOMER, N. Y. 

? 

SHERWOOD 
MJIMM;! 

i MAKES GLASSES 

% THAT FIT 
M WHU^i OTHERS 

>rteseest 

The Mistake of 
Mrs. Seymour 

Loftis. 
C»pyngkt. by Taswa* A. UtKm. 

AUBURN. N.Y. 

Venice. Town 
Insurance Co. 

— . • . 

$963,570 in Farm Risks. 
Office; Genoa, N. Y. 

Average Assessment since Organiza-
t on of Company. In 1879. 4 .78 1-2. 
Where can yon do better? 

|Wm. H.Sharpsteen ,Secy . 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

n d tantlSj. ft. htr. 

Cutters! 
Cutters!! 

Four car bads just arrived. 

Top Cutters, Open Cutters, 

Spring Cutters, Pleasure Bobs, 

Democrat Bobs, Light Bobs, 

jHeavy Bobs. All prices. 

Come while they last. 

J AS. K. BUST, 
Carriage Store, , ^ J ) i l l St., 

AUBURN, N. Y. 

IT was after -her dog died that Mrs. 
Seymour-Loftus took up her work 

of children's charities. From the 
time he was presented t o . her, a 
fuwy, waddling little puppy, his mis
tress made him the pivot around 
which she revolved the Loftis house
hold from morning until night. Ko. 
ko must have his bath and break
fast; Ko-ko must have his walk; he 
must go in the carriage when she 
went to drive; he must appear when 
she had guests; he must sleep at 
night on his own little pillow well 
aired, and placed at the foot of his 
mistress's bed. Was he sick? He 
was dosed and the doctor was called. 
Was he cross? He was caressed and 
petted. In short, Mrs. S^ymour-
Loftis, a most agreeable and charm
ing woman, In the lack of other in
terests foolishly centered the routine 
of her daily life in the existence of a 
pampered, longhaired, weak-eyed 
little terrier. 

The dog in his grave, his mistress 
naturally faced a sudden need of 
occupation, and It happened that 
Just at this period some wise friend 
took her to visit the children's ward 
la a charity hospital. Mrs. Seymour. 
Loftus immediately became later-
rested. She threw herself unreserv
edly into the problem of raising mo
ney to enlarge the work. She planned 
a big bazar and held it in her own 
horns, which was one of the hand
some houses of the city. She realised 
a large amount of .money for her pur, 
pose and also a widespread reputa
tion tor public and charitable spirit 
tor herself. Then Mrs. Seymour-Lof-
tis became quite thoughtful. She 
suddenly felt that this was the first 
time she had put her prestige to 
some real use, and it was in this 
self-accusing mood that 'she opened a 
letter addressed to her from' a small 
town not far away. 

"Dear Friend," It ran. "I read 
about you and your work in the pap
ers. You must be reel good to do so 
much, it is because I know you are 
good that I ask this favor. I want 
to get a little orfun. we have no 
children we want a orfun to adop. 
ice want a girl not over 2 yrs and 
not under 1 and pritty. we are well 
off we own the house my man' runs 
on the road. It and besides our 
minister will tell you we are allrlte. 
I am so lonesome for a little girl 
around the house will you pick one 
out for me then I will get a pass 
and come and get her.. 

Yours trully 
Mrs. Bill Mclntyre, 

Janesville, Ind." 
Mrs Seymour-Loftis stared; her 

hand instinctively sought her lorg
nette—it was a little way she had 
whenever she felt her dignity was 
menaced. Then suddenly she smiled, 
that gracious smile of charity she had 
learned to wear of late. 

That afternoon she sent regrets to 
her best friend's tea, and, with a 
sweetly righteous feeling born of 
her new virtuous departure in the 
practice of self-sacrifice, she sat at 
her telephone and patiently .called 
up every orphan asylum in the 
directory, only to recieve the same 
answer from all. They had boys in 
plenty for adoption, but no girls of 
the desired age. Indeed, after there 
were only three little girls of any 
age in the great city apparently in 
need of a home, and these ranged 
from six to eleven years. 

Her husband found her at night 
wonderfully interested in her'' new 
mission. 

"I have shopped for out-of-town 
friends, often," she said to him, 
"and have chosen everything tor 
them fnfm flannels to false hair, but 
think of being put to securing other 
people's children for them!" 

"Keep at It," he replied encour
agingly. "There are plenty of child
ren for the place If you only knew 
how to find them. It will be a good 
home for some youngster." 

Wearily for several days there
after his wife haunted homes and 
hospitals, but always with the same 
result. She learned that little girls 
of a year and over were at a pre
mium. There were many infants, 
but older ones found places of many 
months' standing waiting ahead for 
them when sent in to be cared for 
by the charities. The lady was dis
gusted and discouraged. When one 
undertakes to be a benefactress ft Is 
Irritating not to find a candidate for 
benefits. 

"There's one thing about It." she 
said one morning, "it makes me feel 
verr valuable myself, being born a 
girl, you know." 

Finally Mrs. BUI Mclntryc, of 
Janesville, had a letter in which Mrs. 
Seymour-Loftis, of Chicago, gracious
ly accepted the mission laid upon 
her,' but deplored the fact that Its 
accomplishment might not be as Im
mediate as* both would wish. Mrs 
Seymour-Loftis suggested, consider
ing the dearth of one to two year 
girls, Mrs. Mclntyre might take an 
Infant and raise it for herself, or else 
a boy. She received a reply by the 
next post: 

"Boys is too hard to home and In
fants are all gambles. I knew some 
people once who took one young and 
they were catholics it tnrned out 
jew. I dont want Jews my a n a is 
trials.** 

Mrs. Seymour-Loftis sighed, but 
she did not surrender. Instead, she 
plucklly redoubled her efforts, and 
one month later met with her re
ward. A little girl reserved for 
some one else, and left unclaimed at 
the last moment, was offered for her 
approval. By letter to Janesville she 
signified that the time hud" arrived 
for the minister and the officials of 
Mr. Mclntyre's railroad to do their 
part, and the letters of recommenda
tion, which came in reply to this 
timely hint, were so hignlv satisfact
ory to the Bureau of Charities that It 
expressed Its willingness to send the 
child at once to its prospective foster 
parents. 

Then an animated and frequent 
exchange of letters ensued between 
the two women, both being anxious 
to have the Incident closed to their 
mutual satisfaction. The delay and 
inconvenience which Mrs. Mclntyre 
suffered by reason of her inability to 
read what she termed "a stjlish 
handwrlte" was equalled by the diffi
culties her correspondent encounter, 
ed in certain appalling ecentricitios of 
orthography; but it finally developed 
that the lady from Janesville, whose 
daily duty it was to prepare family 
meals, could not absent herself con
veniently for more than one day 
from the cares of her household. 
"Cold vlttles," she wrote "were bad 
tor eny man," and Mr. Mclntyre, It 
seemed, was no excepUon* to the rule. 
His wife, however, could take ad
vantage of his being "on a run for 
ovcr-nite" and would come In per
son for the child In the late after
noon. 

Then she-naked another "favor.** 
Would her friend have the little girl 
ready to return on the, morning train 
with Its new mother, who guessed Its 
clothes were none too good? So she 
sent five dollars In her lettw that 
Mrs. Seymour-Loftis might "fix the 
little one up at once reel sootlble for 
travel!" She set the date tor bet 
arriVal and was "obligged very 
trully" until then. 

Mrs. Seymour-Loftis graciously re
sponded and invited Mrs. Mclntyre to 
visit her in town. She herself would 
meet the train from Janesville, and 
her guest would find the child all 
ready and waiting at her house. 
Then that lady, with her quizzical 
smile, dropped the money lu her 
purse and telephoned the Bureau to 
send the little girl to her home at 
once. 

The baby appeared in a gingham 
apron, stout shoes and a plain straw 
hat. Her hair, which was scarcely 
loner enough to braid, was caught to 

"THERE IS YOUR MAMMA." 
two tiny little plaits on either side of 
a well shaped head, with some red 
tape for ribbons to tie it at the ends. 
Her cheeks were rosy and her hands 
were dimpled, and Mrs. Seymour* 
Loftis eyed her with pleasant inter
est and undertook the mission of 
making her "reel sootlble" at once. 
Since Ko-ko died, his mistress had 
never been so pleasantly employed; 
Although she planned to leave tor 
she shopped indefatigably and added 
many dollars to Mrs. Mclntyres five. 
Europe the evening of the day on 
which her Janesville guest was to de
part, she left her own preparations 
entirely to the servants, while she 
herself selected hair ribbons and took 
the child to try on shoes. 

The eventful day arrived and with 
it Mrs. Mclntyre, carrying a bunch 
of dahlias In her hand tor Identifica
tion. She had intended them, also, 
as an offering of appreciation tor her 
hostess, but when Mrs. Seymour-
Loftis bore down upon her at the 
station by aid of that gold lorgnette, 
the lady from Janesville only stam
mered a timid greeting and furtively 
tucked her flowers out of sight as 
she was whilred In the smart broug
ham behind two handsome horses. 
She was further em harassed, when, 
on alighting beneath the sheltering 
porte-cochere of the Michigan Avenue 
mansion, a pompous butler grabbed 
her shabby, little grip and carried 
It un-etalrs for her announcing din
ner for seven o'clock. She wonder
ed how she would ever find her way 
down to the dining-room > through 
the mase of dim corridors and halls. 

But Mrs. Seymour-Loftis relieved 
her of such difficulty. While her 
guest stood gingerly wiping the dnst 
and grime of travel from her face 
with a monogramed towel, there was 
a tap at the door and the hostess 
delightedly led in the little child. 

Mrs. Mclntyre almost gasped! 
She certainly beheld that for which 

she -had written so specifically—a 
girl two years old and pretty, but 
the dainty little fairy who danced In 
on two pink legs threw a frozen 
terror on her soul. 

Mrs. Seymour-Loftis broke the em-
barassrng silence. 

''This Is your mamma, dearie," she 
said primly. "Run a*nd give ner s 
kiss." 

But the child, catching perhaps the 
lack of invitation In her prospective 
parent's eyes, held back, and when 
Mrs. Seymour-Loftis would have pro
jected her bodily into the other wo-
toan's arms, the littl« girl elung 
tightly with her tiny, manicured 
hands to the skirts of her compan
ion and walled lustily, whereat a 
maid came in hurriedly with s*me 
p.etiy toys and aided her mis; res* 
In hushing the child. 

Mrs. Mclntyre, now thoroughly 
wretched and ill at ease, would gladly 
1 avt mingled her tears with the 
baby's; and while tLe others w^re 
earnestly engaged with the new play
things, she stood aloof, trying to 
master her own feelings. 

Soon the little girl, urged by the 
other woman, brought her a hand
some doll to kiss, and affairs were 
beginning to assume a more friendly 
attitude when the ponderous butier 
announced dinner. 

The meal provad one long agony 
for Mrs. Mclntyre. Her first cur
sory glance at the table assured her 
that, at least, she was to be spared 
the company of her host. Civers 
were laid for only two, with a baby's 
high chair between her and her host, 
ess, the latter in compliment to the 
occasion bringing the child to the 
evening meal. 

The lady from Janesville sat dated 
and helpless in a mase of flowers, 
silver and cut glass. The butler im-
iressively set before her and re
moved a bewildering array of plates, 
whose contents she left for the most 
part quite untasted. In her confus
ion she dropped two forks and they 
fell upon the mosaic floor with a re
sounding ring. The man stooped to 
pick them up; there were surprise 
and reproach la his bearing ss he 
carried them away and then tendered, 
her two others in their pieces. 

Mrs. Mclntyre recognized with an 
increased respect that all this magni. 
licence was only everyday detail with 
her hostess, who easily and familiarly 
manoevered through her meal. Even 
the baby seemed to be entirely at 
home and noisly pounded her silver 
plate and spoon together with irre
verent unconcern. Mrs. Mclntyre 
felt herself the only discordant ele
ment. How she longed tor the shel
tering comfort of her own little 
home, where she and Bill ate to
gether over a bright red cloth, un-
trammeled by the presence of a ser
vant and needing only a single fork 
apiece. 

But at last it all ended and the 
ladles left the dining room, one al
most as hungry as when she entered. 

Later on it developed that Hr. 
Seymour-Loftis, though lacking Mr. 
Mclntyre's excuse of running on* the 
road, was also a gentleman given to 
being out over night, and he did not 
appear through the long hours which 
followed^ while his worthy wife 
wearily brought forth albums of Eu
ropean views In a vain endeavor to 
amuse her guest Ull bedtime. 

"Will the baby sleep with its ma 
to-night?" the maid asked when she 
came to bear the child away after 
dinner, but poor Mrs. Mclntyre greet
ed the suggestion with such evident 
pained surprise that her hostess had 
wearily shaken her head; but now 
when this maid, later on, had attend
ed the lady from Janesville to her 
room and had left her unaccustomed 
and embarrassed to the solitary poss. 
esslon of the satin-canopied bed, the 
poor woman felt that perhaps, after 
all, the child,s presence might not 
have been so intolerable as this great 
silence which she was left to suffer, 
in state, alone. 

* a 

She longed for the morning; only 
to dread it more fearfully when she 
remembered the ordeal of breakfast 
to come—the butler again with his 
terrifying administration of different 
plates, the baby in fresh finery and 
the hostess In another bewildering 
display of perfumed silks and laces 
—no! She could not! 

.The dawn found her firm In a 
mighty resolve. She dressed hur
riedly and the dainty little escritorie 
which stood in the light of the lace-
draped bay-window, yielded pencil 
and paper to her feverish investiga
tion. She wrote this note and pinned 
it to the cushion on the dressing-
table: 

"Dear Friend: I am leaving on 
the first train for home. I coodent 
take this child nohow. Bill and me 
are Just plane people which I was 
ashame to say and the baby is a 
prinsess we coodent do nothing for 
her we live most to our kitchln. and 
aint got no fine things we cant ask 
so grand a babby to eat snd sleep 
with toks like UJ It aint fltten. I am 
sorry so forgive me all." 

With guilty caution the woman, 
carrying her tittle grip, then slipped 
through the halls. No one was stir
ring. She wondered wildly how she 
might manage to unbar a strange 
door In that heavy silence without 
alarming the sleeping household; but 
her unwitting host had conferred un
consciously unon his guest a most ap
preciated and unlooked-for favor. 

ni l own night run had put him in 
a state of most careless indifference 
to locks and bolts, and entering his 
home in the early morning hours, 
he had left the entrance door ajar! 

Mrs. Mclntyre breathed a fervent 
thanks to heaven ss the blessed rush 
of cold outdoor air enveloped her 
feverish body and stimulated hsr In 
the long Walk to the station, which 
she finally reached, exhausted but re-' 
lleved, through the k , n d direction of 
the early milk-men whom she met 
upon their routes. 

In the meantime the maid, in mak
ing her round of morning calls at 
the bedrooms, received no answer 
from the guestjs room to hsr persist, 
snt knock, and entering she found 

the room empty and the note of ex
planation on the cushion. 

She read the nervous scrawl and 
sniffed, then she took it to her friend, 
the parlor-maid and they both sniffed 
In unison. They decided that their 
mistress how in all probabi! ty would 
keep the child herself, and they both 
agreed to give ndUce if she did. 
Having thus settled this weighty con
sideration in the new turn of affairs, 
the girl then carried the note to her 
mistress, whom she found dressing 
lazily in her pink boudoir. 

Mrs. Seymour-Loftis read the con
tents twice, then looked up suddenly 
and caught the sneer on her servant's 
face. 

"Leave the room!" she said sharp, 
ly, and the maid obeyed, wonderingly 
conscious that the voice of her self-
contained mistress was choked with 
some emotion other than a sudden 
wrath. 

The butler very shortly brought 
her an order belowstairs, to give the 
child its breakfast and dress it with
out delay In th e same clothts which 
it had worn from the asylum. The 
mistress wished these details exactly 
carried' out, even to the underclothes 
and the braiding of the hair. Also 
she vouchsafed some added informa
tion to the entire force of servants 
that, curiously enough, by this time 
had account of the whole story of the 
night guest and her flight. He said 
their mistress was now at hasty 
breakfast and the carriage had been 
ordered, but for what destination he 
knew not. It seemed to him she 
might take things more peaceable 
and not be in such a foolish hurry to 
pack the child back where It came 
from, at once.. 

When the maid appeared with the 
forlornly dressed baby before Mrs. 
Seymour-Loftis, she carried the 
child's new handsome coat and bon
net upon one arm. 

"Beg pardon, ma'am, bet the 
morning is cold," she said apologeti
cally. "The child came without a 
wrap and her old straw hat's been 
thrown away and can't be found. 
Would these things do tor her to 
wear out?" 

Her mistress smiled curiously. 
"Put them on her; we are going 

at once. I shall not need you with 
me," was all she said. 

A carefully consulted time-table 
had revealed the fact that she had a 
full hour before the first train left 
for' Janesville. Arriving at the stat
ion, she led the child into the large 
and almost empty waiting-room and 
she easily sighted Mrs. Mclntyre at 
once. That unsuspecting lady, her 
back turned to the door, was seated 
on a high stool beside the refresh
ment' counter, busily fortifying her 
shattered nerves with a stimulating 
cup of coffee. 

Mrs. Seymour-Loftis drew near 
and, with the child upon her knees, 
sat waiting. 

Mrs. Mclntyre finished her repast. 
She paid her cheek r.nd turned to go, 
then she saw the two directly In her 
path—the fashionable woman she 
had learned to dread and the child 
brave in its finery of silken coat and 
nodding plumes. 

For one wild moment she consid
ered a second fight, but something, 
perhaps a guilty consciousness that 
she had after all but poorly repaid 
and acknowledged the disinterested 
kindness of the lady who stood before 
her. prompted her to wait and stam
mer In apology: 

"I coodent do no different. Look 
at me, ma'am, and look at her. Why, 
of course It cood never be!" 

For answer Mrs. Seymour-Lo/tus 
reached down and untied the child's 
gay bonnet strings; sh e loos?d the 
fastenings of the pretty wrap, and 
all In a moment the child stood 
stripped of her finery, like a modern 
Cinderella. 

Mrs. Mclntyre stared at the for
lorn little creature apd then a sud
den light of understanding shone In 
her eyes. 

The other woman spoke with feel
ing. 

"Mrs. Mclntyre," she said, "I am 
a very foolish woman, and I see I 
have made a great mistake. When 
I bought the child those silly things 
I only thought to please you and 
make her more attractive in your 
eyes. I know now I had no right to 
do for her, and spoil your pleasure 
and your plans. But I've brought her 
to you again this morning—the real 
baby as she really Is. Here's the 
money that you sent me and you can 
start quite fresh; so all she has In 
this world she will owe only to you. 
I am sorry I have been so clumsy, 
but believe me, I did not know." 

Then Mrs. Bill Mclntyre of Janes
ville, reached over and patted Mrs. 
Seymour-Loftis soothingly upon the 
shoulder as that lady wiped her eyes. 
There was no familiarity In the not
ion, only a sweet and full under
standing. 

"There now, neighbor, dont you 
cry," she said simply; "we, both of 
ns, have made ml takes." 

POO* AND GOOD COWS. 

Long Service as Bell Ringer. 
Austin K. Jones hss been bell-

ringer at Harvard for 49 years. H« 
has rung the clapper of the bell In 
Harvard Hall 8,175,000 times and 
has walked to and from the bell rope 
nearly half a century, 69,046 mites. 
He Is 81 wears old and has rung in 
snd tolled out five Harvard Univer
sity presidents. 

Use for Obsolete Pennies. 
Four hundred pounds of obsolete 

German pennies of about the same 
proportion of copper and tin as used 
In high conductlvely electrical cast
ings, have. It Is said, recently been 
purchased at 81 cents a pound by 
United States manufacturers, being 

iper now than electrolytic copper. 

There is a Very Great Difference Us 
the Kflicieiicy of the Animals. 

"The Dairy cow may be consider
ed as -in animated machine that has 
for her mission the conversion of 
feed into milk and butter, fat." says 
Prof. D H. Otis of the department of 
a imal nutrition of the University 
of Wisconsin. His studies of a 
large number or herds and of indi
vidual cows shows that ,«iei< is a 
great difference tn the efficiency of 
cow machines One erd may pro
duce from three fl\e times as Bin 'a 
profit per cow as mother herd in the 
sanitj community. In the ame herd 
one good cow not infrequently pro
duces as much profit to the dairy 
farmer above the cost of feed and 
care as eight or ten poor cows. 

In a comparison Pro: OtU made 
between two herds of dairy cows in 
Wls.onsiL dairy districts, it wae 
found that in one herd the two best 
aairy cows produced 419 pounds of 
butter per cow per annum. Com
paring the production of the poorest 
cow with that of the best two in the 
herd, anu averaging the three, the 
yield •» butter per cow was lowered 
from 419 to 813. a reduction of 10S 
pounds ot butter per cow for the 
year. In the second herd the aver
age pro< uctio of the two best aows 
in the herd was 487 pounds of but
ter. A comparison of the produc
tion 01 the poorest cow with the two 
beet s/owed the average yield low
ered from 427 to SOI for a cow. a 
reduction of 126 pounds per cow. 
In both Instances the poor cow re
duced the average * the two best 
cows to vhe average yield of the en
tire herd. 

The investigation shows that it is 
possible for a tew pooi cows in a 
herd to so reduce the profits real
ized from tne good cows that the en
tire herd Is kept either at a loss, or 
at but small profit The depressing 
Influence of poor cows will be elimi
nated when the dairy farmer keeps 
records of the proluction of his in
dividual cows so mat he may dis
cover a»d remove as soon as possi
ble all 'star boarders." 

Ripening Cream. 
It is very'essential tn cream rip

ening to agitate the cream frequent
ly to insure uniform ripening. 
When cream remains undisturbed 
for some time the fat rises in the 
same way that it does in milk, 
though in a less marked degree. The 
result Is that the upper layers are 
richer than the lower and will sour 
less rapidly, since the action of the 
lactic acid germs is greater in thin 
than in rich cream. This unevened 
ripening leads to a poor bodied 
cream. Instead of being smooth 
and glossy, it will appear coarse and 
curdy when poured from a dipper. 
The importance of stirring frequent
ly during ripening should therefore 
not be underestimated.—Prof. John 
Michel*. 

To Make a Wooden Manl. 
A maul that never comes off the 

handle may be made by borint a l ' / i -
Inch hole in the center of a suitable 
stick. Cut a mortise in the back -s 
shown in the accompanying illustra-

< 5 FT » 2«* 

tion at A and insert the handle 
which has a square knob at the end 
on the other side. Fasten a small 
strip of leather at B. The head ->f 
the maul should be about 10 inches 
in length.—Effingham Co., 111. D. 
1. Dev"iney. 

To Prevent Damage. 
Every farmer should have a good 

roomy yard well built, and sowed to 
afalfa or some green foliago for 
spring use, so that the hen can be 
controlled during the early crop sea
son, as a very large number will 
sometimes damage a crop to a very 
large extent in Its early stage. 

Are you giving your hogs any 
roiyhage? They need It; not much, 
o course, out some alfalfa or clover 
hay will give surprising results. 
Feedlns tests have shown that corn 
meal, alfalfa hay. with a small 
amount of shorts gave profitable re
sults and produced a good quantity 
of meet 

There is s successful fox farm on 
Prince Edward Island. Skins In 
their green condition are valued at 
from f 200 to $250 each, one or two 
re ctlna 1450. 

Push the lambs for the early mar
ket Corn meal will fatten them up 
quickly and make nice meat There 
is a flavor about meal fed lambs that 
is not produced by any other feed. 

Sunshine is one of the best In
gredients for healthy chicks. Pro
vide a good run In the sunshine for 
the youngsters. It's necessary to 
their health. 
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THE GENOA TRIBUNE. 

| ; 

Published every Friday, and entered 
at the poetoffice at Genoa, N. Y., M 
tecond-class mail matter. 

flday Morning, June 12, 1908. 

Fair Play For the Canal. 
Former Chief Engineer Stevens pro

tests too much when he criticises the 
Panama canal enterprise on every 
point. Everybody knows that the ulti
mate cost of the work and the length 
of time required to throw It open to 
commerce are uncertain problems. It 
may never pay its operating expenses, 
and the net gain to the commerce ol 
this country may not be what the ad
vocates of the canal have predicted. 
With our fleet occupying several weeks 
to get from ocean to ecenn when the.v 
could go through the canal in a couple 
of days, Mr. Stevens' declaration that 
the channel will have no military 
value will make little impression upon 
the public mind. Americans are not 
given to pulling up seed planted in 
good faith in that fashion. Otherwise 
our development would have baited 
where it was back in the steamless 
age. 

The dominating passion of this era 
Is the annihilation of distance, and 
that the Panama canal is sure to do. 
The canal Is an experiment in this 
line and may not be perfected in twen
ty years, but the only way to elim
inate any imperfections is to build it 
the best we can and the quickest we 
can and then Improve it. The Suez 
canal project met with hostility on all 
•ides. The more the difficulties loom
ed before the engineers the louder 
the critics and detractors barked. But 
that enterprise proved a time saver for 
the whole world and a money maker 
for Its capitalizes and its present OWD-

*"&*. since no one can foretell with ab
solute certainty the fate of the Pana-

. ma canal, the only fair way is to say a 
"Tood word for it or keep silent. 

» 

BANK SAFES 10AJED FKE OF CHARGE TO DEPOSIT-
OIS H SAHUBS DEPARTHEMT. 

OF 
mm. 11. 

'Organized 1817 
OLDEST BANK IN CAYUGA COUNTY. 

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 
DEPOSITS, 

S304.545.83 
054,471.37 

OFFICERS: 

George B. Longstreet, Pre?. Frederick Allen, Viee-Pres. 

Charles F. Stupp, Asst. Cashier. 

DIRECTORS: 
Frederick Allen, Capitalist; Chas. I. Avery, Attorney: George 
B. Longstreet, President National Bank of Auburn; Edwin 
F. Metcalf, Treasurer Columbia Rope Co.; John W. Rice, 
President John W. Rice & Co.; Hobart L. Romig, Capitalist, 
Trustee Auburn Savings Bank; Chas. W. Tuttle, President of1 

C. W. Tuttle & Co. 

*. >• 

t. 

BUY 

3 1 Per Cent. Interest 
2 PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS. 

We want an account with every person in this vicinity. 
All business treated as strictly confidential. 

J. N. Barton Is authorized to open accounts, loan safes and 
receive deposits and as our representative Is now soliciting In 
the towns of Genoa and Venice* • 

A Real Prince. 
As a proposition for Anna Gould to 

think about with a view to righting 
her status in the eyes of the world, 

"marriage with the Prince de Sagan. 
>r coot" « r n e Is, is not «o bad. 

Is prince has hereditary rights in 
Germany which Include a large landed 
estate and a seat in the German par
liament. It may be true that he has 
been a worse reprobate morally than 
the divorced Count Castellane. But 
he Inherited a bad record, which he 
may have felt it proper to maintain. 
However, he is young enough to' re
form and when be reaches sixty may 
be as sedate as King Edward of Eng
land, whom nobody would have sup
posed twenty years ago could be shock
ed by a vaudeville song, as the Eng
lish king was last summer at a Ger
man resort. 

Marriage to a prince must bring to 
Anna Gould and to her children as 
well promotion. The net result is that 
She would get a loftier title than the 
one which cost her so much cash and 
such deep humiliation. But, best of all, 
life on a country estate in the interior 
of Germany might mean the salvation 
of her children. They would grow up 
in a healthy atmosphere, far removed 
from the dissipations of Paris and the 
scandal attaching to their mother's 
Md venture there. And then those 
Vanderbilt girls have landed a duke 
and a count, so it is hut natural for 
the Gould girl to wish to vault higher 
and lie the American wife of a real 
prince. 

New Market in Genoa. 
Gillespie's Market can supply you with 

all kinds of choice meats. 

Home Dressed Beef, Pork, Hams, Fresh 

Fish, etc., at moderate prices. 

Frank Gillespie, 
Banker Building. Genoa, N. Y. 

AT DAVE'S 
"Smith's of Course. > • 

/ 

C. R. Egbert, 
The People's Clothier, Hatter & Furnisher 

75 Genesee St., Auburn, N. Y. 

A deserted wife and mother writes 
this appeal to a <-lty newspaper: "I 
asked and tried to get some mission 
workers to help me get n place to stay 
with the children till I could get work, 
but the.v could Dot help me. They are 
too busy saving lost .souls. If I was a, 
bad woman or girl they would do any
thing for ine, but it is too much trou
ble to help nn honest, unfortunate poor 
woman to stay decent. Sometimes I 
wonder what is the use trying to stay 
honest and right if it seems that only 
the immoral and dishonest get help 
from the place, that are supposed to 
help the unfortunate." If that were 
passed up to Carnegie and the other 
philanthropists it would doubtless be 
ignored, for honesty, and morality are 
not picturesque In the eyes of some 
people. 

Boys' Clothing. 
• If you have a boy that needs a new suit bring him in 

and see how nicely w.e can fix him out. 

We will show you the biggest and best assortment of 

boys' clothing in the city; every suit is guaranteed to give 

entire satisfaction; they are made from fabrics designed to 

withstand hard usage, the fit and workmanship is excellent, 

and the price most reasonable. 

From $2.50 to $10. 

DR. MILLER 
Of 903 Almond St., Syracuse, N*. Y. 

EYE SPECIALIST AID OPTICIAN 

OENOA HOTEL, 
Tuesday, June 16, 

King Ferry, Wed. Jnne 17 
1 to 5 p. m. 

Entire attention given to the sci
entific examination of the eyes and 
the correct fitting of glaeeee. Nearly 

Imported German Coach Horse Stallion, 
Lssa, Registered No. 988 

Will̂ make the season of 1908 at the barn of 
Hotel Carson, Genoa, N. Y. 

German professors have began to 
•ay startling things. Dr. Waentlz of 
Halle thinks that Germany can ulti
mately absorh France, Spain and Italy 
by colonizing there and gradually Ger
manizing the language, the customs 
and the Ideals of the "decadent" Latin 
races. 

Japan licked only a section of China 
in her great war with that country. 
Perhaps It Is time that the unwhlpped 
Celestials who have recently been mak
ing faces at the .Taps and some other 
people get a drubbing too. 

"Are we economizing?" asks the ed* 
itor of an "esteemed contemporary," 
We could answer him more Intelligent
ly If we could have a few minute* 

conversation with his wife. 

Great Reduction Sale of Twine. 
Osborne Flax Twine j 8c per pound 

Plain Tag Standard 8 l-2c * 
'* Guaranteed Standard 9c " 

This twine is-- first class and guaranteed 500 feet to the 
pound. Don't forget that I sell the Kemp's 20th Century 
Manure Spreaders, Osborne Harvesting Machinery, <fec. 

t3f*Edison Phonographs and Records. 

G. N. COOIV, Ledyard, N. Y. 
Cayuga Southern 'Phone. 

twelve thousand cases on onr record 
books attest to satisfactory results. 
Ton are invited to call at the hotel 
parlor to consult us without charge. 
We have been coming to Genoa every-
month for the past six year. 

.REMEMBER THE DATE. 

* 

BVCKBEE'S^SEEDSJVCCEED I 
SPECIAL OFFER ^^^tS^SSSJtXSSt 

HtM«S. I? nrhHnt LKTITCK, U Hn*. 
TOHtTOM.ll «MH;TrMlrr?lpl«i4l4: 
OftlOll, 4 ) » * T«rt««!» i l n rUtM la Ml. 

Guaranteed to P I M K C 

WrMsf tawSal «W7f 
COLLtCriON 

* ' « . ? £ = £ - SEMO 10 CEMT8 ZFZ&ZtfZiZ'**^ ±r 2! •"*'*"***< •m*i-r -IM. -r«. i.££I£ is TzSuJtSi 
—d n. . i a^i. «.ii. . , , . . _ . .h. » „ . -rffif r Tf imli . Time, xt_ ^ ^ 

H. W. BUCKBEE, ^^SSfSE 

The New Things 
— - I N 

Summer Clothes 
Ask the man who knows 

what woolen cloth is where to 
go to have your suit made. 
At the same time ask him 
where to go to get the great
est value for your money. 
Seventy years of ever increas
ing success means that our 
business is conducted right 
All the new things in light 

f reys, browns and blues are 
ere for your selection. 

SUITS FROH^ 

$27 to $46 
Mosher, Griswold (§. 

87-89 Genesee S t . Auburn, M. 1 . 

DESCRIPTION: 
Essa.No. 988 is coal black, five years old, 16 hands; sound 

andfree from blemish, weight 1500 pounds, good bone and 
has great knee action. Was imported from Germany by the 
Hartman Stock Farm Co., of Columbus, Franklin County, 
Ohio, and sold 1906 to Genoa Coach Horse Co., for #3,000. 
Winner at N. Y. State fair and all other fairs where shown. 

TERMS: 
$15.00 to insure with foal. Will use all caution to pre

vent accidents but will not be responsible should any occur. 
Mares losing colt at or before foaling are entitled to service 
of stallion next year free. 

CHAS. CARSON, Mgr. 
1 FRANK RILEY, Groom. 

Lightning! Lightning! 
Protect your lives and property with Natioifcd 

Copper Cablet Lightning Rods. 
We put them on your buildings in a scientific manner 
and give a strong and liberal guarantee that they wrtk 
protect you. Write or call on the phone for estimator protect you 
terms, etc 

S. S. GOODYEAR, ' 
Miller 'Phone. Atwater, N. Y. 

Agent for Deering Machinery. 

The Might of Saving. 

Brery t a m e r and 
should nee envelopes with hie nam* 
printed on the comer. It inaares the 
return ol the letter If not lUHiMtfl 
One hundred fine envelope* printed 
fer7»«Mta. Ordtjr by mail or call 

AUBURN 

^TRUST 
S COMPANY. 

3% Per Cent. 
Interest on 

All Deposits. 

In fostering the growth of a Trust Com 
pany account, yon experience the delight 
of both Anticipation and realization. Noth- • 
ing gives so bright a prospect to -the future ;, 
or snob a sense of satisfaction to the pres- . > 
ent, as your own money saved. 

Tonr idle money whether it be much or f 
little might better be growing* than lying 
still. If you are planning a vacation, why 
not make a deposit now, as your money 
will then be safer than In yonr purse and 
will be earning more money for you day 
after day. 

This Company solicits your 
Its officers will fg, 
banking ms 
advantages 
whether an 

aeeount, and 
to talk- over 

SSffiSl^^il^^lS^iS!^ 
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VILLAGE AND VICINITY NEWS. 

• 

—Fling out the Stars and Stripes 
next Monday. 

—Home grown strawberries will 
soon be in the market. 

—Roses are in bloom, and the 
brides and "sweet girl" graduates 
are also in evidence. 

—Judge S. Edwin Day and 
Ralph W Harter of Moravia were 
in town Wednesday. 

—There is no dull season to the 
merchant who follows out a defi
nite plan of advertising. 

-James McDermott of Buffalo 
is spending a ten-days' vacation at 
the home of his parents here. 

—The long summer vacation, so 
eagerly looked for by both teachers 
and pupils, is almost here—one 
week more. 

—Rev. J. F. Nelligan and Mr. 
and Mrs. P. J. Brennan of Aurora 
were guests at Florence Sullivan's 
Wednesday afternoon. 

—Mrs. Susie Moe of Union 
Springs, and son, Mr. Paul Moe, 

\ o f Syracuse were at Mrs. Ruth 
"* Avery's on Wednesday. 

Dr. Millar, the eye specislist and 
optician, will again be fceee at Genoa 
hotel, next Tuesday, June I t . Eyee 
examined and glasses fttted. 

—Perry Conger is passing the 
summer vacation in the northern 
part of Franklin county, where he 
has charge of two Congregational 
churches.—Groton Journal. 

—The examination for the State 
Grange scholarship in Cornell 
University will be conducted in 
Moravia High school building Sat
urday, June 20, commencing at 
10 o'clock. 

—Mrs. S. J. Hand expects to 
leave Riverside, Cal., for her home 
in Genoa, on June 16. She will 
spend a few days with relatives in 
Auburn and Moravia before com-

, ing to Genoa. 
j » Mrs. S. Wright, Genoa, invitee 

yonr inspection of her new and com
plete stock of millinery. 

—The three lake steamboats, 
Iroquois, Mohawk and Comanche, 
owned by the Brown Transporta
tion line, will commence regular 
trips on Cayuga Lake on Thurs
day, June 11, instead of June 7 as 
was stated last week. 

—According to a bill signed by 
the governor the board of trustees 
of every school district will have 
to take an annual census on Aug. 
30 of all the children between the 
ages of 5 and 18 years. This law 
applies to all school districts out
side of the cities. 

—The season for black bass 
opens Tuesday, June 16. Bass less 
than 10 inches in length shall not 
be retained and no person shall 
take more than 24 bass in one day. 
If two persons are angling from 
the same boat, only 36 bass 
may be taken by them in one day. 

—Mr. T. W. Stewart, principal 
of Genoa school, has accepted an 
appointment for next year as 
Regents' examiner at Albany. 
Mr. Stewart came to Genoa Decem
ber first to finish the year in place 
ofG. B*- Springer, who resigued 
at that time to take a position at 

r
e George Junior Republic at 
reeville. 
A great variety oi stylea i n hate, 

flowers, feathers, wings and ribbons, 
at Mrs. 8. Wright's, Genoa. 

39tf 
—Word was received at Venice 

Center Tuesday of the death of 
Elijah C. Eaton at Washikee, Va., 
where he went about two months 
ago, hoping to be benefited by the 
change of climate.* His wife and 
daughter were with him about ten 
days before his death. T^hey ac
companied his remains to Ohio for 
burial, where his mother, brothers 
and sisters reside. 

—Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Norman 
and son Evans, Mrs. Martha 

I Gilkey and daughter, Mrs. Ai 
r ^ L a n t e r m a n , went to Rochester 

' ^ t o b e present a t ' t h e graduation 
exercises of the Nurses' Training 
school in connection with Dr. 
I^e'g private hospital, which were 
held Thursday. Most of the party 
will return Sitwfday, M B Norman 
remaining over! 

ff 

—B. S Weyant of Dryden was in 
town the first of the week. 

—E. C. Hillman of Levanna was 
in Genoa and Lansing a few days 
t h i s week. 

—A dancing party will be held 
at East Venice hall on Thursday 
evening, June 25. 

t—Next week, beginning Sun
day, is Commencement week at 
Cornell University. 

—Mrs. Elspie McCredie of Mo
ravia is spending a few days at 
Wm. McAllaster's. 

Delicious Golden Orangeade, ice 
cold, at Hagin's. 

—Mrs. Nelia Haring ot East 
Lansing has been a guest of Mrs. 
Lucy Mead this week. 

—Mrs. Benedict was very seri
ously ill the latter part of last 
week, but is much better at pres
ent. 

—Onion growers in and near 
Canastota wfR raise nearly 200 
more acres of onions this year than 
last. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fowler 
of Scipiovflle were Sunday guests 
of Mrs. Jane Atwater and Mrs. D . 
C Hunter. 

—Ithaca's horse parade last week 
proved a great success. ' It is said 
there were over three hundred 
horses in the parade. 

—Wm. B. Miller and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Grant of Ludlowville 
and Fred Hess and wife of Waverly 
were Sunday guests at F. W . 
Miller's. 

All the newest shapes and trim
mings at Mrs. 8. Wright's millinery 
parlors,'Genoa, 

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAllas-
ter attended the meeting of Po
mona Grange at Scipiolast Satur
day. There was a large attendance 
and seventy new members were 
added to the organization. State 
Master Godfrey was present. 

—Mr. Edgar S.' Heaton has pur
chased the Kiemele property Nos . 
n and n # Steel St. Mr. Heaton 
wiH now c o n e pretty near being 
able to know who his neighbors 
are going to be, as this purchase 
will giye him ownership of both 
sides of his present handsome resi
dence oh Steel St.—Citizen. 

—The twelfth international con
vention of Sunday school workers 
to be held at Louisville, Ky. , June 
18 to 23, is thought to prove the 
greatest gathering of persons in
terested in Sunday school work 
that has ever been held in this 
country. Representatives will at
tend from every state and many 
foreign countries. 

—A number from Genoa were 
attendance at the wedding of in 

Miss Mary Connell and Mr. Alan-
son Doane which took place on 
Wednesday. The ceremony was 
performed in St. Patrick's church 
at Moravia, and a reception fol 
lowed at the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Con
nell, near East Venice, at which 
about 125 guests were present. 

Dr. J. W. Whit beck, dentist, Genoa, 
N. Y., is prepared to do painless ex
tracting of teeth by the use of 
Sleep Vapor or Somnoform, the 
latest and safest anaesthetic known, 
which can be had at his office admin
istered by a physician. He also has 
for extracting the best preparation 
for hypodermic; and also a local ap
plication for extracting children's 
teeth, perfectly harmless. In fact, 
everything in the dental line can be 
found at his office. Charges as rea
sonable as in the city or elsewhere, 
consistent with first-class work. 

—The American Flag associa
tion has this year sent out an apt 
peal for an enthusiastic observance 
of Flag day on Monday, June 15. 
The address includes the following: 
"We call upon every public officer, 
every teacher ot the youth of our 
land, the editors of all newspapers, 
the*tlaily instructors of the youth 
of our land, to call public atten
tion, to arouse enthusiasm, and to 
provide for public exercises and 
general celebration of the day ." 
An exhortation to fling out the 
national colors and have them float 
all day from every church, school 
and building, public and private, 
is added. 

"It's a gay old world when you're gay, 
And a glad old world when you're glad. 

But whether you play 
Or go toiling away 

It's a sad old world when you're lad. 
It's a beautiful world to see. 
Or it's dismal in every Zone. 

The thing it must be 
In its gloom or its glee 

Depends on yourself alone." •»»» 

—Read the ads—new and old. 

—The Glorious four th is only 
three weeks away. j 

—Mrs. Eva Slocum of Syracuse 
was in town the first of the week. 

—Mrs. Lucy Warfield left Tues
day to spend a few weeks with 
Cortland relatives. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Westfall 
Of Moravia were guests at D . L. 
Mead's on Sunday. 

—J. N . Burton, representing 
the National Bank of Auburn,, has 
been in town this week. 

—Robert Armstrong has an : 

nounced a party at the rink for 
Friday evening, July 3. 

—The annual picnic of Cayuga 
County Pomona Grange will be 
held at Lakeside Park, Auburn, 
June 13. 

Dressmaking properly done at 
yonr home or at mine. 

Miss A. A B a n a i , Atwater, N. T. 

—The 28th annual roll call ot 
the old Seventy-fifth Regiment N . 
Y. Veteran Volunteers will be held 
in the State armory in Auburn 
Wednesday, June 17. 

—Miss Kathleen Norman of 
Genoa is a member of the graduat
ing class of Groton High school. 
The graduation exercises will take 
place Wednesday evening, June 24. 

— T h e following certificate of as-
sumed name in business has been 
filed in the county clerk's office: 
B. D. Banker Hardware Company" 
by Bertram D . Banker. The com
pany conducts a general hardware 
business at Meridian. 

—William Gard of Auburn call
ed on Former Sherift Fordyce at 
Union Springs recently. They 
went out on the lake in tbelatter's 
motor boat and caught 73 fine 
perch. It is said that Gard return
ed to Auburn the proudest man 
who ever left Union Springs. 

-Representat ive and Mrs. Sereno 
E . Payne returned this morning 
from Washington. The genial 
congressman devoted the morning 
shaking hands with Auburn friends 
and showed no trace's of worry as 
the result of the recent strenuous 
session of Congress. -Citizen.June 5. 

—The eighteenth annual ban
quet of the alumni of Moravia 
High school will be held Friday 
evening. June 26, the night fol
lowing the commencement exer
cises. Miss Lucy V. Wade is presi
dent of the organization and Dr. 
S. N . Thomas is the toastmaster 
this year. 

—The first concrete cottage con
structed on the shores of Cayuga 
lake has been built by Bloom La-
bar this year. The cottage is near 
Maplewood and the first story and 
cellar are of concrete with a second 
story of wood. The building has 
five sleeping rooms and a double 
porch.—Ithaca Journal. 

—Hiram H. Alley, who for fifty-
eight years has conducted a drug 
store in Moravia, has retired from 
the business, which will hereafter 
be conducted by Fred S. Hawley 
& Son. Mr. Alley started in busi
ness at the age ot 16 years and his 
retirement takes from the business 
life of Moravia the oldest person in 
point of years of service. 

At the Enterprise millinery, 19 
Genesee fft, Aabarn, the greatest 
Jane redaction sale ever known in 
the city of Anbarn is how on. Merry 
widow sailors in all colors 26 cts ; 
also a great variety of dress shapes 
in all styles and colors at 36, 60 and 
76 cts. Do not miss this opportunity 
to get a stylish, up-to-date hat for 
the Fourth. Don't forget that the 
Enterprise hae the largest stock and 
the lowest prices 

— H . Arthur Stanton of Venice 
has designed and applied for a 
patent on an automatic gas-light
ing apparatus for use on outdoor 
systems. It is a very clever 
mechanism and one of the machines 
has been in practical use for sev
eral weeks and has demonstrated 
its merits. Gas companies state 
that there is a demand for such a 
contrivance at 4 tlNst a successful 
machine will n> :*t with ready sale 

You Will be Invited. 
Graduation is an event in every 

boy's or girl's life that wi l l be re
membered always. A gift should be 
something that may be referred to 
all their lives. 

What better gift could yon choose 
than a piece of silver; there is no 
danger of a wrong selection, I have 
secured an elegant line of teaspoons, 
pens, sterling novelties, an unlimited 
variety of suitable pieces. Remem
ber the place to buy it is at 

A. T. HOYrs Leading Jeweler, 
Hoyt Block, - Mormvl*. N. Y. 

Hagin's Up-to-date Grocery. 

MODS 
Olive Oil, New Cheese, Halibut Chunks, 
Baked Beans with Tomato Sauce, 
Corned Beef Hash, Veal Loaf, 
Salmon, Lobster, Oysters, Clams. 

We Have Strictly Home Made 
Cucumber, Green Tomato, Ripe Tomato, 

ME Chowder Pickles. 
SATISFY*8 Prunes, Pears, Cherries, Berries Preserves. 

We are advertised by our satisfied customers. 

F. C. HAG IN, 
Genoa, N. Y. 

DAILY. 

FRESH 
PURE 

Tuesday'* s t o r m . 
A very severe electrical storm 

passed over this section Tuesday af
ternoon The rain came down in 
torrents for nearly two hours, accom 
panied by continuous flashes of light
ning and heavy thunder. No serious 
damage was done in Genoa, but trees 
were struck on the Baetedo and 
O'Hara farms, and a corner of Sey
mour Weaver's barn. 
' A barn on the farm of B. B. Riley 

was struck and burned, with 26 tons 
of hay, a new binder and other tools. 
The barn and contents were insured. 
Two .years ago Mr. Riley lost a barn 
by fire. 

Almost at the same momeut the 
big barn on Jease G. Corey's farm 
near Ledyard wae struck and burned. 
Mr Corey and eon Thad were in the 
basement of the bam directly under
neath the part where the lightning 
struck. Mr. Corey wae very badly 
burned, one whole side of his body 
being blistered and the other foot 
badly burned. He is in a dangerous 
condition. He wae rendered helpless 
by the shock, bnt wae not uncon
scious. The son wae able to drag his 
father out of danger and also got the 
eight horses out of the barn. He was 
badly stiffened up and could hardly 
stand. There were 20 tone of baled 
hay in the barn. The barn wae in
sured. 

The barn of John Ooiley, north and 
west of Ellsworth, was also struck 
and burned. 

» I i 1 m —-
A u c t i o n . 

The subscriber wil l sell at public 
auction at her residence in Genoa 
village on Saturday, June 20, at 2 p. 
m., the following: 2 top baggies, 
cutter, quantity baled bay, grain and 
all barn tools. Household goods— 
new range, 2 parlor coal stoves, oil 
stove, chairs, tables, washing outfit 
and many goods not mentioned. 
Terms cash. L. B. Norman, auct. 

Mm G. J. BOWKBB 

WE HAVE 
A good stdck of Hemlock and Pine Lumber, Shingles 
and Fence Posts at Genoa and Clear View. Armour Fertil
izers make good crops. High Grade Potato especially good for 
the "Murphy's." We sell it at Genoa, also Hominy and 
Bran, Cement, <fec. 

Listers Fertilizer, Bran, <fcc, at Clear View. 

J. G. ATWATER «ft SON, 
Clear View, N . Y. 

C . J . W h e e l e r , M'g'r, G e n o a branch. 

Paid your Subscription Y e t l 

9 

1 

Men's, Boys' and Children's 

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Gents 
Furnishing Goods, Boots and 
Shoes. 

"GET T H E HABIT" 
Trade at home where low rents and small expenses 

mean a saving to you. 

Maks G. Shapero & Sou. 
Outfitters for Man and Boy. 

1 
' 1 

— Mrs. Muth of Syracuse, who 
came to attend .the wedding of Miss 
Florence Whipple and Mr. Bordette 
Laurence on Wednesday at Moravia, 
was taken very ill with heart trouble 
when returning to Genoa and was 
obliged to stop at the house of Frank 
Niles about three miles from Genoa, 
where she is at present. Mrs. Muth 
is a sister of Mrs. Chas. Carson. 

SPECIAL .NOTICES. 

Screen doors, window screens. 
Standard and hemp binder twine to 
meet the cut prices. 

45w2 F. T. ATWATER, King Ferry. 

When in need of dental work for 
horses call on 

4SwS W. A. COOHSELIJ, Atwater 

FOB SAM—A good organ in first 
class condition. Inquire of 

A. D. MEAT., Genoa, N. Y. 

FOB SALE—Two or three second 
hand democrat wagons. 

43w3 W. E. LEONARD, Genoa. 

POTATOES—Choice table and seed 
potatoes, CHAS. E PARKS, 

43 w 3 Locke, N. Y. 
FOR SALE—Nice white pigs. $2 00 

43w8 WARD LAMKIN, Ledyard, N. Y, 
FARM FOR HALE—115 acres rrn In

dian Field road, town of Venice, 
near railroad, school and creamery; 
good buildings. For terms write 
29t6 P C. STORM. OWOSSO, Mich 

John W. Rice Co. 
103 Genesee S t . , Auburn 

Reduced prices on suits, 
jackets, wraps, and all kinds 
of remnants in silk, worsted 
and black goods, cotton dress 
fabrics and other materials. 
Fine lot of shirt waists in lin
en, cotton, silk and net from 
$1.00 to 7.00; long silk and 
lisle gloves; knit underwear in 
all qualities; great variety of 
hosiery in ''Black Cat'' brand; 
choice selection in silks and 
^riestley black goods. 

Agent for Butterick pat
terns. 

jj WE HAVE 
8 Q7V HAND 
8 — 
0 a full stock of yellow corn, yellow corn meal, 

0 hominy, bran, wheat mids, buckwheat mids, etc.*^J 

1 CUSTOM GRINDING 

A SPECIALTY. 

GENOA FULL ROLLER MILLS, 
8 F. SULLIVAN, Prop. § 

90 
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THIS IS NO IDLE TALK. 

No rents to pay I <-an save you money on your Farm 
Machinery, Farm Wagons, Carriages, Light and lleavy Har
ness. In fact anything pertaining to Farm Implements. 
When in town call and look over the Bettendorf, Columbus, 
Flint and Webber Farm Wagons. 

Swift's Animal Bone Fertilizers always on hand. Buck
wheat Fertilizers a specialty. 

R. W. Armstrong, 
1 Genoa, N. Y. 
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AM Great MiM * 
A Great Mistake to Underestimate 

the Importance of It. 
It has been ii 

%^at}%n^^en' a n d t o a oerUJn ex-
a TT.IaF,iMH<rHDt!lnue t 0 b e l L e a a b l t o t 

«if t W ^ r j r W Pf o u r friers to shy 
<tMb$38lywtf4> Ped»«ree- This is un-

dflub^dbj, due to the mistaking the 
^pVfflM*»f« 

»nljAiiPeW«r*e l 8 t h e genealogy of an 
rt according to the "Blue 

f .a'human Genealog), is the 
,|ts ancestry or lineage, as 

. i f fy igf t l Readily see that each and 
•Yfjg "pa pf our animals are in pos-
aisWop of a peuigree, although many 
wp^d, jje^oard to trace, e 
vJ50(#laP,Ci

e over the history of any 
.ljre^jCjfjljxe stock it very Interest-
in^a^iri.ajlowt us to readily see the 

, flj^ojerije.nt(s made by th close 
Au'dVg^f individuals and ancestry, 

jtp tBee, |he methods used by indi-
ifiSr* ^propagate certain qualities 
jjjj^lr^iapimals, which has made 

jjf»8^^enyi| (.s,uccess of the feeding of 
* r W g r

t w l f e e c o a o m i c a , l y - T n e Pedl-
J"fiflfofiet ,if 8 t l 1 1 ' t n * certificate of 

'gKyonj ig the cnly real insur-
l^ejja.ye ,as to the purity of an 

jalja preeding. and the animals 
| d t^erejn show the quality. 
*e» good Individual then a good 

Tnic o. • 
ftinfffj of the majority of our 
^nyjoa^e is the market, and the 

t t | em is their ability to so 
a^.they may he marketed 
'en^Jd in the pedigree to a 

we find the insurance 
for example, in selecting 

jjow 'from your herd you us-
'" prollflcness as the pre-

fti)iali-y or we will suppose 
we.£elect a gilt from that 

litters have been large 
and whose mother was a 
" sow and is on back 
r pedigree to the end of 

jrv. Then a look at the 
re.e we find that the sire 

frfr iff"6,ro?o8D?oa P r o l i f i c strain noted 
fcf°SatsJ br^¥Hl :*°WB- W l t h t n e s e facts 
, At OMdtowe may -easonably expect 
,\jVAjs ^Ul^t^Jmake us a prolific sow. 
.•.fl'flFd $re££ animals may not be re-
tiSPrft?ey?frf "*JD,e. but we have traced 
a-rWaffSf sriP^b a c k through her pedi-
*#**% f A r l * ^ w r i t t e n l n onr memory 
i J r k f ^ f m ' e a d t l y see that the ma-
i«W68ybf'oPu r bree<iing stock is se-
pfMJMes? tflW knowledge of, their 
^firWJfffe!raAhou8n Probably under a 
, J W M W?"6- B u t a« w « cannot 

Mlrwi eipect a Lou Dillon from 
I'rcjejon mating, neither can we 
ft to fiet, an Ohio Chief from raz-

Orbacks.—H. H. In Indiana Farmer. 
Han<m 

Oae oP?fldling Yona8 Colta-

nnrw^vs^TprafxvHTrrrc 

TEMPERANCE 
o TOPICS. fl 

know^x?? <w"c>£ne b e s t horse-raisers we 
t!SI"tthiif o"f°'rka h ' 8 m a r e a right up to 
, i^Jft yn^e0flf, foaling and then turns 
, A ffppij.fitytvOH the pasture and lets | 

jihern^unfWitb their colts till wean-
i TUf,/ty$ifi!i pf course he hag strong, | 
, lu&Vg co,j]ts.,.anti Qis brood mares are | 
., e^w&yg^ in,pink of condition for the | 
j fp^lp^n^g, reason. But on many \ 
..Afa$jins ih#|;brood mares must be hard 
t ^orkjedr„.aU summer. When these 
..j^^mjarejB must be pressed into this 
^ p u b j ^ d u t y , one should give them 
J*M*f! trf̂ M f01 c a r e - liberal feed, and 
, Jkjffp t$p?jnr from fretting over their 

We^have never found it ad-
Ifttip i l 3 y e the colt trampling 

- Rieng jailer the team afl day in the 
,.. fiel4.,ru>Keep the colt in a box stall 

at ho#»a>, This makes extra work 
-WstJ^ihetoolt is a month old, but it 

*W4W sage time and much annoyance 
t>MtMbdbj£-a The mare will have to 
l.tm l»aad<ed as carefully as the colt 
kJBb#tisria«t to fret until she becomes 

•ec4stpnij«d. to .being away from her 
IiCQftn,h*?endder Is apt to hurt her, if 
d&aia sbtnReUatfed frequently. All of 
ittt«Wllybiggs- with hard work, will 

H8jt*r*Hy out her down. Feed well. 
*fcf iPftttestu-wUb both mare and colt. 
;• and t e r f the first six weeks you will 

have verxJJttle trouble. 
Tho In.. — _ 

^YhereUhfi(Profitable Sheep. 
K'ettSil^lnH) no danger of any person 

gstttfrgri Iwta trouble In predicting 
. tiurtj«rtoai) now on the sheep is to be 
tfMtMrneAntb <ita proper place on the 

<ar»sm<>rVnd why not, when it makes 
H tUi tter tttotfr money out of the grass 

asdrddie weeds, the hay and anything 
t eteeafedVso rtt than any other kind of 

aoimnl ore? raise, and it does that 
F *lflhfnn trone needing to mlik or 

*rtn*forUi«m. All that is required 
t ii* tteigtveiithe* feed as it comes from 

*h*f*leid. orliy that turnips had bet-
. •Mrnteectit. - Does that not tell, and 
frUMmalatttmially, when the labor saved 
-^trncaaaldewd. how we can farm, 
i-fantnhitJeH, aad cut down expensive 
SiMtotOWIsa'r»-John Campbell, Wood-

Tille, Ontario. 
TK«- »•• . 

The requVbe Cauliflower. 
ftauMevfeqgrirements of successful 
^•••Ifldworrgrowing are good seed, a 
*Jtt«ftdaa*s«arlety and a rich sol) in 
Tai l ctJMiftasMtial elements of food. 
i f«etkaulifhiw«r requires more mots-
eAirji llk<cuiioabhage. The plants can 
i> aaaatj beTHwrchased and may still be 
•MMtofaiuanffhe cultivation should be 

•ha! taw rvsns frequent with Irriga-
vfMmandvei^tweek until everything Is 

woll ataubir.way A half acre of good 
< Mad should produce 2,600 heads 

easily 
Clean il . i 

Cleancman The Hen Houv. 
•/-arOWssshent the hen house once a 
• -Jwarfwiesber it needs It or not. A 
tnjssf yxfu dropping* a foot deep will 
4 4 M S H S yen-all kinds of ..rouble in 

an* verml*. There la no 
tor filth but shlftlessnesa. 

The Saloon—What Is Its Clianicter? 

"The Presbyterian Banner," one 
of our esteemed exchangee which 
maintains a department entitled 
"Temperance and Reform," sayB: 

"It seems rather late in the day 
to inquire regarding the character 
of this institution. There is sub
stantial unanimity of public senti
ment condemnatory of the saloon as 
inimical to human interests, moral, 
physical, financial, as tending toward 
ruin, temporal and eternal. 

"Few would dissent from the utter
ances of the Supreme Court of the 
United States declaring that 'the sta
tistics of every State show a greaier 
amount of crime aud misery attrib
utable to the use of ardent spirits 
obtained at these retail liquor sa
loons than to any other source.' 

"But, strange to say, there is no 
such agreement regarding our sec
ond inquiry. If the saloon l s an 
unmitigated evil we should expect 
that all would cry: "Away with it! 
Banish it at once and forever!" 

"Why have the great juries before 
which the saloon is on trial failed 
BO far in most States of the Union 
to bring in such a verdict? Largely 
because these juries—i. e., the cit
izens of the several States—have 
been befooled by the constantly re
iterated" falsehood, 'Prohibition 
doesn't prohibit. •What'rthe use of 
such a decree of banishment since 
the saloon never has been and never 
can be banished?' In no way can we 
more effectively hasten the glad day 
of deliverance from this curse than 
by unwearying reiteration of the re
butting testimony. Let the witness
es from Maine be kept upon the 
stand. Surely the denunciation of 
the Maine law by the advocates of 
license should not have much weight 
against the testimony of such emi
nent citizens of that State aB Senator 
William P. Fry, Lot M. Morrill, and 
Hon. James G. Blaine? 

"Many years ago Mr. Fry said: 
"I can and do from my own personal 
observation affirm that the con
sumption of liquors in Maine is not 
one-fourth as great as it was twenty 
years ago; that in the country por
tions of the State the sale and use 
have almost entirely ceased; that 
the law itself under a rigorous en
forcement of Jts provisions, has cre
ated a temperance sentiment which 
is marvelous and to which opposition 
ls powerless. In my opinion our re
markable Temperance reform of to
day la the legitimate child of the 
law." 

"In all this Messrs. Blaine and 
Morrill concurred and added further 
declarations of the like purport. 
And similar testimony is given as 
to the efficiency of the Prohibitory 
law by judges, ministers of the gos
pel, physicians and men of all walks 
in life. But what need of the testi
mony of individual citizens when 
the entire State hag spoken so clearly 
and emphatically? After thirty 
years' trial of statutory Prohibi
tion the people of the State not only 
refused to repeal the law, but by a 
large majority added a Prohibitory 
clause to their Constitution." 

Good Security, 
"Mister, do you lend money here?" 

asked an earnest young voice at the 
office door. 

The lawyer turned away 
from his desk, confronted a 
clear-eyed, poorly dressed lad of 
twelve years, and studied him keen
ly for a minute. "Sometimes we do 
—on good security," he said grave
ly. 

The little fellow explained that 
he had a chance "to buy 'out a boy 
that's cryin' papers." He had half 
the money required, but he needed 
to borrow the other 15 cents. 

"What security can you offer?" 
aaked the lawyer. 

The boy's brown hand sought his 
pocket and drew out a paper care
fully folded hi a bit of calico. It 
was a cheaply printed Pledge against 
the uje of intoxicating liquors and 
tobacco. 

Aa respectfully as If it had been 
the -eed of a farm the lawyer exam
ined it, accepted it, and handed over 
the required sum. 

A friend who had watched the 
transaction with silent amusement 
laughed as the young borrower de
parted. 

"You think that I knew nothing 
about him," smiled the lawyer. "I 
know that he came manfully, in what 
he supposed to be a busisjesa way, 
and tried to negotiate a loan instead 
of bepHng the money. I know that 
he ha:- uetn under good influences or 
he would not have signed that 
pledge, and that he does not 
hold It lightly, or he would not have 
cared for It so carefully. I agree 
with ,him that the one who keeps 
himself from such things has a char
acter to offer for security."—Young 
Soldier. 

There Is No "Always. • 
Men always have drunk alcoholic 

drinks, and therefore they always 
will do so—we are told. The same 
thing used to be said of slavery, tor
ture ef innocent witnesses, imprison
ment for debt. It is said to-day of 
private ownership of a few of the 
necessities of the many—"It always 
haa been, It always will be." But 
the prohibitionist answers easily 
the "always has, always will" argn? 
moot All things chang* hat* OS 
earth; there la no "al 

BRUSH AWH COMB K B I T CDUBAX. 

Washing Toilet Article* So They 
Will Be Free Froan Germs. 

No woman can look her beet, un
less her hair, akin and handa are 
properly cared for, and to accom
plish this the best o t combs and 
brushes, A c , are required. In ad
dition to good quality in these arti
cles, they must be kept in the best 
of condition or the result will be un
satisfactory. For instance, a hair 
brush % should be cleaned—that la, 
washed—once a week, yet frequent 
cleansing is more the exception than 
the rule. 

For washing brushes there are 
specially prepared powders that 
cleanse the brlst.es, but I regard 
them as a luxury and not a necessity. 
Quite at good results are obtained 
by" filling a basin half full of hot wa
ter, making this strong with am
monia, then putting the brush—that 
is, the bristles—down into the bath 
and lifting it out qulcklj half a doz
en times, taking care to keep the 
handle dry. The first plunge loosens 
the dust and those after bring it 
out. In three seconds the brush 
should be clean and very cold water 
should then be run througt the bris
tles to rinse and stiffen them. Soap 
should never be rubbed on a brush. 

In drying, the brush should be 
stood on end, that the water may 
run off quickly. 

Combs should "be cleaned In the 
same manner, and side combs need it 
also. 

Always, after using a tooth brush, 
i t should be held under a hot water 
faucet to rinse thoroughly, and once 
a day it ought to be plunged into 
strong ammonia water to purify, 
thus cleansing it of germs. 

The nonchalant manner in which 
women otherwise particular will 
wipe their faces with a soiled powder 
puff or pad is amazing. 

A puff should not be used on the 
face, for a bit of chamois akin or a 
lamb's wool pad will distribute the 
powder quite evenly, and at the same 
time may be kept perfectly clean. 

Aa to wash cloths, a soiled one 
is even more positive in its deleter-
ous effects, because it sends mois
ture into the skin. No cloth should 
be used longer than a week, and 
then must be put into the laundry, 
washed and boiled, before drying in 
the opei. air. 

Sponges should never be used ex
cept for the bath, a n i are the most 
unsanitary toilet article counte
nanced. Their capacity for holding 
impurities is endless. If used, how. 
ever, they must be plunged into 
strong ammonia or soda water once a 
day rnd always hung in the opeu air. 

Spoil, of Aaatrtaa Cess*. 
Court etiquette in Austria is more 

stringent than in other European 
courts. 

The attendenta come In for large 
lerquiaitles as comestible articles 
are never allowed to appear twice 
on the royal tables. It must be a 
good thing to be one of these atten
dants, as to one man falls all the 
wine left in the glasses, and the 
game, fish and sweets are equally 
divided in the same way. 

Bach morning a market la held 
in the basement of the palace, where 
the Vinnese come to purchase the 
remains of the banquet 

This custom is a revival of one 
that obtained great favor in the Mid
dle Ages. Then the great lords of 
the land were not above accepting 
the remains of a feast and the Lord 
Chancellor was entitled to the ends 
of one large candle and forty small 
cnes each day. 

He In turn made capital of this 
perquisite and undoubtedly his ex
chequer was greatly increased by it 
at the end of^the year. 

Suggestions. 
No. 1—To take out iron stains, 

soak the spot in oxalic acid for 1 or 
2 minutes, then hold over the tea
kettle nore, so the steam can pass 
through the goods. 

No. 2—Mustard plasters made 
with the white of an egg will not blis
ter. 

No. 3—A pinch of salt added to 
the whites of eggs or cream will 
make them whip much quicker. 

No. 4—Place salt in oven under 
baking tins to prevent scorching. 

No. 5—Sprinkle salt over fresh 
coa: before going out. It will keep 
the fire much longer. 

No. 6—Clean window shades by 
rubbing over with hot corn meal, 
then rub gently with soft dry 
cloth. 

Sponging and Pressing Cloth. 
Lay cloth to be sponged on a table, 

being sure that It is perfectly smooth. 
Cover all with a muslin cloth wrung 
from hot water. Roll on a stick 
carefully allowing no folds In either 
goods or muslin. Lay away for one 
hour, press on wrong side W l̂th hot 
Iron on a perfectly smooth ironing 
table. 

Never rub iron across goods, but> 
always with the threads. 

To press seams in heavy cloth, 
wring cloth from hot water, lay on 
seam, rub iron over, remove cloth 
and press until dry by setting the 
iron on the seam, pressing, then 
lifting the iron to press the next 
section, never moving the iron along 
the seam. 

A New Corset. 
A decided novelty is a new corset 

which proposes .to support a wom
an "a back by pressure of two crossed 
straps inside the back of the cor
sets, the ends of the straps being 
anchored to the front steels on the 
outside. Seems almopt like the 
pfoverbial lifting one's self by the 
boot straps, yV. the Inventor says 
that It not only reata the back but 
gives the wearer the very best new 
figure" with flat back and slender 
hips. Furthermore that the back 
steels can never turn and dig into 
the flesh be the corset laced ever 
ao tightly. For the sake of suffer
ing womankind it Is to i.a hoped that 
this back-resting corset may prove to 
he all that its wtll known designer 
claims for i t 

Dresden China Tea S t r a i n e r ^ 
No more attractive detail coald be 

added to the teatable th. n the strain
er of Dresden china. It fits around 
the brim of the average cup and ob
viates the necessity of sparing one 
hand to hold the strainer while the 
lid falls off the Dresden teapot for 
lack of a third hand to keep it in 
place. Silver is not so beautiful for 
the teatable as china, and the oft-
sung beverage tastes better when 
served amid beautiful surroundings, 
and what could be daintier than a 
able furnished In Dresden? 

World of the Solid. 
We live amid matter in three 

characteristic states—solid, liquid 
and gaseous. But since hydrogen 
nas been both liquefied and solidified, 
the investigator is introduced into 
a world of solid bodies. With the 
aid of the cold furnished by liquid 
hydrogen, every gaseous substance 
at present definitely known to the 
chemist, with the single exception 
of helium can be solidified. Even hel
ium, Professor Dewar hopes, may 
yield to the processes now being em
ployed by scientists throughout the 
world. 

Liquid hydrogen is so light that 
the only solid substance that will 
float upon it is pith. Solid hydro
gen haa a temperature 486 degrees 
Fahrenheit below zero. When ex
posed to the cold vapor arising from 
liquid hydrogen, air is Instantly turn
ed solid, falls like a miniature snow 
atorm into the vessel containing the 
hydrogen, and sinks to the bottom. 

WBINKLE8 OF AGE 
HOW THEY MAT BE AVOIBMD 
AND KEPT FBOM THB THKOAT. 

Selected His Prise . 
A husband was offered as a prise 

in a cooking school competition of 
recent date in a Kansas town. A 
young merchant offered himself for 
the prize. Thirty or forty fair com
petitors entered the race, but the 
judges who rendered the decision de
cided in favor of a widow, whose 
cooking seemed to deserve the re
ward because of its superior quality. 
The widow did not meet with appro
val In the eyes of the young mer
chant, however, and he reversed the 
decision of the judges by eloping 
with the youngest and prettiest of 
the competitors. ' 

The Jewish Population. 
A statistical report recently pub

lished by the British Government 
shows that there are 20,000 Jews in 
Cape Colony, 18,000 in India, 17,-
000 in Australia, 16,000 in Canada 
and 4000 in Ireland. A Yiddish 
paper commenting on the report 
says: "These figures look large, but 
they become small when compared 
with New York, where there are in 
two wards more American Jews than 
there are British Jews all over the 
world. 

Prohibiting Smoking. 
In the'Italian public service smok

ing is prohibited during business by 
officials whose duties bring them into 
contact with the public. For those 
whose duties do not, it is left to the 
discretion of heads of departments 
to allow or forbid smoking. But 
their discretion is limited to the cig
ar and cigarette. The pipe may not, 
under any circumstances be permit
ted. 

Typhoid Vanquished. 
Professor Chantemesse, the emin

ent French bacteriologist, to whom 
we owe the serum against typhoid 
fever, has laid the world under an
other obligation by a second im
portant discovery in the same field, 
whereby the disease may be detect
ed from Its first symptoms. This is 
done by means of a typhlc applica
tion under the eyelid. 

Improving on Standard Rail. 
The recognized standard rail now 

In use has been discarded for a heav
ier one and one made of better ma
terial. This Improved standard re
quires that a very large percentage 
of the Ingot shall be rejected so aa 
to obtain a purer metal. Two rail
roads have recently ordered 40,000 
tons of these rails. 

Nets Used in Fishing. 
About 100,000 nets are in use 

during the herring season by the 
800 fishing smacks of the Nether
lands. A net lasts about three sea
sons but owing to loses from storms 
and other causea between 40,000 
and 50,000 new nets are purchased 
annually. 

fa Addition to Massage* Tfssosi 

Building Cream* Must Be Applied 

to Nourish the Flesh and to Help 

Tighten Muscles. 

The Ambidextrous Crane. 
A learned man of London, in 

attacking the recurring ambidexter
ity craze, says that thia accompliah-
ment is quite common among idiots 
and that it is quite natural that well-
balanced persons should use one 
limb more than the other. 

Artificial 1-og for Horse, 
Amputating a horse's leg at the 

fetlock Joint, Professor Udrlakl of 
the veterinary school at Bucharest 
has replaced the lost portion with 
a leather artificial leg that enable* 
the animal to walk about and t**« 
exercise. 

By massaging the throat every 
day the stringy appearance that In
dicates age may be staved off indeB^ 
nltely and the hollownesa directly 
tt the front of the neck will not ap
pear to indicate the absence of 
youth. In addition to massage tis-
tue building creams must be applied 
to nourish the flesh and to help 
tighten muscles. 

An unguent particularly suited to 
the throat is made from half a gram 
of tannin, thirty grams of lanollne' 
and twenty grams of oil of sweet 
ilmonds. The last two Ingredients 
should be mixed by placing in a 
basin set into boiling water. The 
lanollne should be soft but not hot. 
As soon as it is in this condition re
move from the heat and beat, add
ing tho tannin while the mixture is 
jtili soft but not warm. This cream 
Is to be used night and morning. 

Besides this treatment with lo
tions and massage, the manner of 
holding one's head has much to do* 
with keeping the throat in condition, 
and if the cords are not to become 
weakened, extremely tight collars' 
should not be worn. A dress band 
A c , that is shaped and properly 
boned will look "smart without being 
so small at the top as to Impede cir
culation, for by stopping a free flow 
of the blood and cramping the mus
cles one cause of an "old looking" 
neck is given. 

That common habit of holding the 
head slightly drooped not only 
causes double chin, but la Incidental
ly bad for the throat, and one of 
the first habits that a woman should 
train herself in is to hold the head 
erect, putting the chin at a natural 
angle. 

Then, too, exercise for keeping 
down any double chin tendency, and 
for promoting firmness of the throat, 
should be practiced night and morn
ing for five minutes or longer. 

No collar must be worn when tak
ing these movements. The first mo
tion should be started with the head 
held erect and the chin well up; then 
the bead is bent back as far as it 
will go. This will be felt directly, 
by t h e . throat cords, which will be 
pulled. In bringing the head back 
it shoud be tipped forward until the 
chin rests on the chest. These' two 
movements may be made ten times 
each. 

Then the bead is tipped from side 
to side, following this with a Bcrew 
motion, that Is, turning the face as 
far round as the throat will permit, 
describing a half circle in the air 
with the chin while regaining • the-
front. Simple as are these exercises 
their effect ls most beneficial. 

A Coat.for Parties . ' 
This delightful coat can be car

ried out In any of the fashionable 
ali-over' laces or In coarse filet net, 
into which may be woven a design 
with heavy silk floss Appliques of 
em'sroldery, lace, etc., are quite as 
much in demand for embellishing 
the coarse nets so much used by 
smart dressmakers. The coat la 
rounded away at the front and a 
dainty trimming of lace and em
broidery follows its entire outline. 

The fronts are widely separated to 
show the full effect, of the dress and 
th« sleeves are merely deep bands of 

A COAT FttR PARTIES. 

lace and embroidery lengthening thr 
•houlder line after modified Japanoso 
effect. 

The gown 1« charming in soft 
black chiffon embroidered with 
Chine ribbon and ribbon velvet Join
ed by hand stltchery. It is mount
ed over pale yellow satin veiled with 
white mouaseline de aols.. The 
sleeves are elbow length »nd accom
panying the model Is a gulmpe of 
embroidered batiste which, when re
moved, converts the dress into aa 
evening toilette. . 

Where Woman Shines. 
Hitherto the French President's 

cook has alwaya been a man, but M. 
Fai lures haa Introduced a woman to 
the presidential kitchen and visitors 
dealers that her dlsbea surpass those 
Of the heat man cooks 

T i l l OfFKSt-Wt CM SAVE 
YOU M0KY Oil IT. 

Motto* to Creditor*. 
By virtue ot an order granted t» the « u „ „ . 

deceased, at his place of residence to Uie t 2 s 
of Genoa. County of Cayuga, on or tJSSLr*** 
iist day of August, isos ^ ^ M l l e t w e » • 

SsKawBiiau. 
Dated SW..SS.M08. Admunatrsiw, 

B. C. Mead. 
Attorney for Administrator, 

Am>arn,M.Y. ^ 

Notice t o Creditor*. 

By virtue ot an Order granted by the sn«^ 
gut* of Cayuga county, Sotice is hereby J?S 
that all persons having claims se»ii>»t IP 
estat* ot "iohn H. Algard, late o? tK" 51-,,'fc 
Genoa, Cayuga County, B. Y., deceased arJ.2 
qulred to present the same with vouchp« ^ 
support mereoi to the underslgi ed, the exerTnii 
of, Ac, of said 6t ceased, at his place of resideSZ 
in the town of G-noa. County of CayU™ 0 ? ~ 4 

before the 7th day of September, iocs B * 
Dated February 28, i90s. 

van8lc.de 4 Allen, J O B N H Q A I , , , ' E x e c ^ -
At orneys for ixeeutor, 
Office and P. u. Address, 
no Genesee St., Auburn, N. Y. 30n» " 

Motleo to Credltoia, 
By virtue of an order granted bribe Surrogate 

Of Cayujra County, N. Y. Notiee & hereby rivS? 
that all persons bavins claims against the Imls 
of Thomas Tyrrell, late of thStown of Q ^ » 
OayuitaCounty. N. Y deoesaed, are repair**' 
present the rame. with vonoherg in H U Z J 
thereof, to the tmderaighed. the^dmu.iaK 
of, etc., of said deoease£at her placeof reaMeaS 
in the town of Genoa, County of Carnm. N iT 
on or before the 36th day of July, i«k " f-

MAEGAKBT M. TYRKBIL. 
~ ^ j , „ . Administratrix. 
Dated January as, 1008. "" 

F. K. Bofrhltt, •*. 
Attorney for Administratrix. 

Nonce Co Creditor* 
By virtue of an order granted by the Surra 

of Cayuga County, notiee Is hereby given n 
all persons having claims against tie estate or 
Micbiel Cannon, late of the town of Venfa*. 
Cayuga County, N. Y.. ideceased, are required' 
HJ.E2??' SJ?* mSSJ^aL * » * * « • In support 
thereof to ttoetrndershrned, the executor otvSl 
of said deceased, at bis place of residence in the 
town of Venice, County of Cayuga, N Y . oa^» 
before the 10th day of July, lflfe. " 

Dated Jan. 1,1908. 
JoecPB CANNON. Executor. 

Motto* t o Creditor*. 

By virtue of an order granted by the Surrogate 
of Cayuga County. Notce b> hereby given, that 
all persons having claims against the estate of 
James Murray, late of the town of Genoa. 
Cayuga County, M. Y . deceased, are required to 
present the same with vouchers in support 
thereof at the office of Alfred Lanterman, King 
Ferry, s. Y, on or before the 1st day of Juhv 
1908. »u»r MtnuuT. r 

THOMAS DOHAHUS, 
_ i . ., Administrators. 
Dated Jan 1st, 1908. 

F. M. Leary, Attorney for Administrators 
Auburn, N. Y. 

Motleo to Creditor*. 
By virtue of an order granted by the Surrogate 

of Caysira Coonty, Notiee is hereby given that 
all persons having claims against the estate of 
Clara A. Mather, fate of the town of Venice, 
Cayuga County, N. Y., deceased. m-e nquired 
to present the same with vouchers in sup
port thereof to the undersigned, the executor 
of, etc., of said deceased, at his plac e of resi
dence in the town of Venice, County of Cayuga, 
on or before the 8d day of November 1906. 

FBNTOM C. MATHER, 
Executor 

Dated Anril 9,1908. J 
Motleo to Creditor*. 

By virtue of an Order granted by the Surro. 
gate of Cayuga County, MoMce Is hereby gives 
that all persons having claims against the 
estate of William C. Meader, late of the town of 
Venice, caynga county, N. Y.. deceased, are 
required topi esent, the same with vouchers la 
support thereof to the undersigned, the Execu
te- B of, Ac, of said deceased, at the office ot 
Ellsha Cook in Poplar Rldg*, Town ot Venice. 
County of Cayuga. N. Y., on or before the 1st 
day of November. 1908. 

Dated April n, 1*08, . 
LYDIA D. MEADER, 
ELISHA COOK, 

Executors. 

The Thri'ce-A-Week World 
In The Presidential Campaign Year 

More Alert, Mote Thorough and 
More Fearless Than ever. 

Read In every Engllsh-SpeaklngllCountry 

A President of t h e United States will 
be elected this year. Who is he and 
who is the man w h o m he will beat? 
Nobody ye t knows , b a t the Thrice-a-
Week edition of t h e N e w York World 
will tell y o n every s tep and every de
tail of what promises t o be a campaign, 
of the most absorbing interest. It may 
not tell yon what yon hope, but it wiH 
tell you w h a t ia T h e Thricea Week 
World long a g o established a charac
ter for impartial i ty and fearlessness 
in the publication ef news, and this 
it will maintain. If yon want the 
newB as it really is subscribe to the 
Thrleea-Week edi t lon-of the New 
York World, which comes to yon 
every other day except Sunday, and 
is thus practically a dally at the price 
of a weekly. 

T H E THRICE-A-WEEK W O R L g | 
regular subscription price ls'only f w P ' 
per year, and th is pays for 166 papers. 
We offer this unequal led newspaper 
and T H B G E N O A T R I B U N B together 
for one year for $1.45. 

The regular subscription price of 
the t w o papers is $2 00. 

At th* Three Balr Sign. 
Now York fcitf has 3S8 pawnbrok

ers, and such is the nature of their 
buslnes, that the law requires that 
their books shall be open to the 
Mayor. Criminal Courts, Magistrates 
tnd police. 

Growth of German Cities, 
l a 1800 Germany had not a single 

slty of 200,000 iahabitaate and only 
two (Hamburg ami Berlin) had over 
100,000. To-day there are 41 cities 
>f 100,000. J t a p 

la lows. 
Sixteen Mormon elders from Utah 

have Invaded Iowa to try to start a 
shureh in on* of the cities aod 
thence to ipread ths belief over the 
State, 
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"We 
Do Not 
Invest 
our money or yours in 
stocks of any kind. 
While some stocks are 
good all of the time 
and others part of the 
time, we prefer to be 
safe and take no chanc
es. Gilt edge real estate 
security is good enough 
for us. We can pay you 

interest on 
deposits. 

W security is go 
W for us. We ca 
0 3 per cent, ii 
0 deposits. 

The Citizens 
Bank, 
Locke, N. Y. 

m H I M . NOT CERTAIN 
That your headache , dizziness , & c , 
are not caused by y o u r e y e s h a y e 
them t h o r o u g h l y e x a m i n e d I 
guarantee all l enses fitted by me t o 
relieve the trouble t h e y are adapted 
for. Best Equipped Opt ica l Parlors 
in Auburn. I gr ind al l m y o w n 
lenses and can replace broken l enses 
while you wait . 

Fred L. Swart, 
The Eye Fitter. Oor. Genesee and 
Green Sts., next to postoffice. 

AUBURN. - N. Y* 

The young n a n looked unusually 
determined. That la the way It 
struck the old man. who said: "Eh! 
Well, It's flyins In the face of your 
uncle. It's—It's—why, confound It, 
young man, do you realise what I ' T * 
done for youT" 

"I think I do, unci*. But when 
it comes to choosing a wife it seems 
to me that I ought to do a little 
something for myself." 

"That's what you think, to it? Well, 
you hare no right to think any
thing of the.kind. I don't want you 
to marry until I can approve your 
Choice. There's no hurry. Who is 
the girl?" 

"Her name Is Spencer. She has 
been a school teacher. She lives on 
Landor street." 

"Any family?" 
"One mother, sir." 
Again the old man glared at him. 

"Poor?" 
"From your point of view, yes, 

sir." 
Tho old man drew his bushy gray 

eyebrows down. "Does she know you 
are entirely dependent on me?" 

"I have told her of all your kind
ness, sir." 

"And you have told her that I 
object to her?" 

"I can't tell her that, uncle—at 
least, not until you have seen her." 

The old man thumped his desk. 
"By gravy," he cried, "I'll go and 

see her! I'll give her to understand 
Just what the situation is ." 

"Very well, uncle. I've prepared 
her for your coming." 

The old man scowled. "Give 
me her address," he snapped. 

The young man picked up a half 
sheet of paper and wrote the de>-
slred information. 

As soon as his nephew left the 
room he started for the street. It 
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PREPARED HER FOR HIS COMING 

was a ten-minute walk to the pro
per car line. With arm upraised he 
signaled the motorman to stop. A 
heavy truck was approaching, and 
to avoid it the old man ran out in 
the street. As he did so a light 
motor vehicle whirled round the cor. 
ner, struck him and he fell heavily 
and lay quite still. 

Ho was carried into a drug store. 
The druggest saw a folded slip of 
paper projecting from the Injured 
man's pocket. 

"Looks as if it might be his ad
dress," he said. 

The sufferer stirred a little and 
opened his eyes. "Don't take me to 
the hospital," he feebly murmured. 
"Take me home." 

"Home it la," the ambulance man 
replied as he glanced at the slip of 
paper. A moment later he was 
speeding toward Landor s tree t 

There was only the maid of sii 
work at the cottage when they 
reached there. She was a new ar
rival and she stood . helplessly by 
when the ambulance* crew carried 
the old man upstairs aad placed him 
on the bed in the front room. 

Half an hour later Mabel Speneer 
returned with her mother.- The girt 
met her at the door. 

"Da man u upstairs," she ex
citedly murmured. 

"What manf'* 
"Da man who la seek. He Ise 

with doctor. Two men bring him la 
black wagon. They look at paper. 
They say this las the place. I got 
brandy. I get the doctor. See, ho 
la coming." 

The astonished woman looked to
ward the medical man, who waa des
cending the stairs. 

"Glad you've corns," he said. 
"Tour friend la resting easily lust 
U present, but he needs constant 
ment ion. He's had a hard 'fall and 
severe shock and at his age these 
things are always serious." 

"But we don't understand, doe-
tor," said Mabel. "Who la the man 
and why is he here?" 

"Eh!" He stared at her. "Come 
upstairs." he said. 

, "I never saw him before," she 

Tho doeeec frowned. "Must have 
brought hot* through seme 

Mapfd mistake." ha s*M "Anyhow, 
he e n a t ho removed before 

row. I wouldn't answer for the con
sequences." 

The girl removed her hat aad 
Jacket. 

"Of course he stays," she said. 
"Tell me what to do." 

That evening John Denton called 
at the usual time, and waa a little 
surprised at the long white apron la 
which Mabel appeared. 

"Why." he saM, "you look like 
a nurse—and a very charming nurse 
at that." 

"I am a nurse, John. Something 
very strange has happened. An old 
man waa brought here in an ambu
lance this afternoon while mother 
and I were away. He had been 
hurt and was in a serious condi
t ion / 

John Denton anxiously interrupted 
her. 'Can I see him, Mabel?" 

"Of course. He hasn't fully re
covered consciousness, but the doe-
tor thinks he will before long." 

John Denton advanced to the bed. 
The heavy eyelids opened. 

"Hello. John," said the feeble 
voice 

"Hello, uncle." 
"Am I .much hurt?" 
"I think not, uncle. Rest and 

quiet will bring you round ajl right." 
The gray eyes rolled about. 
"I told them not to take me to a 

hospital. But I suppose there waa 
nowhere else. It looks like a nice 
room. Is that the nurse there?" 

Before John could reply Mabel 
was at the -bedside. -* 

"I am the nurse," she answered. 
"This is very strange," John whis

pered. "He wasn't at dinner at the 
hotel to-night, but sometimes he 
stays away. Of course, I didn't 
dream he could be here. But I re
member now that I gave him your 
address on a slip of paper—he said 
he would call on you—and it looks 
as if the ambulance men supposed 
it to be his home. And now what's 
to be done?" 

"He will stay here, of course, un
til he is well." 

"But the care and anxiety, Ma
bel." * s 

"I think of what he has done for 
you, John. And he is your uncle. 
Don't worry, dear. We will get 
along all right. He thinks he's at 
a hospital." 

John suddenly smiled. 
"Perhaps that would be better. 

He is a little prejudiced against 
Mabel Spencer, you know." 

A restless movement from the 
sleeper drew the girl quickly to the 
bedside. "Are you there nurse?" 

She put her cool hand on the old 
man's brow. "You have a nice voice 
and a soft hand," said the quiver
ing voice. "Don't go away." 

"I wil l stay right here." 
The invalid steadily regained his 

strength. And then one day he had 
an alarming setback. It was an at
tack of heart failure. But when 
John reached the house the patient 
was sitt ing up smiling. 

"Glad you came, John," he said. 
"The danger is over for the present, 
bat It has set me to thinking pretty 
hard. Will you leave me with him 
for a minute, Mabel?" The girl 
smilingly nodded as she left tho 
room. 

"Now. John." 
"There's a little matter that's on 

my mind. I want it settled right 
away. I told you the other day 
that I didn't think you treated Ma
bel as she deserved. Since then I've 
noticed a change In your demeanor 
toward her.' I'm glad of It. I 
want you to marry that girl, John." 

"Marry her, uncle?" 
"Why not? ' She's the very girl 

for you. And then she's too good a 
nurse to lose out of the family. 
What do you say?" 

"What does she say?" 
"I don't know. I think she feels 

friendly. I've done my best to put 
you in a favorable light. Call her 
In and we'll find out." 

"Come here, Mabel, please," said 
the old man. "You know I've had a 
warning, and there's no tell ing when 
I'll get something worse." The girl 
came forward and stood by the bed
side. Mabel, my dear, what do you 
think of my nephew here?" 

The girl's eyes opened wide. "I 
don't quite understand," she said. 

"Do you think well enough of him 
to marry him?" 

"Does he think well enough of 
me to aak me to marry him?" 

"That isn't the question," oald 
the old man. "But I'll ask him. 
Do you John?" 

"If you wish It. uncle." 
"Confound you, that's not the way 

to answer. She's a great deal too 
good for you. Will you marry him 
If I aak yeu to, my dear?" 

The girl smilingly nodded. 
John rolled his eyes toward tho 

girl. "Walt, uncle. I want to toll 
you something." He paused and 
suddenly laughed. "This la tho girl , 
uncle." 

"What girl?" 
' T h e girl I told you about. Mabel 

Spencer. The girl you started to 
see when tho motor ran you down." 

Tho old man stared at him. 
"What's that? Why, you didn't 

•ay anything about her being a 
nurse. You—you said she was a 
school teacher." 

"She's not a professional Burse, 
uncle.'* 

"RhT Isn't this a hospital?" 
"No. uncle. This is Mabel's 

homo." 
He stared at them In silence. Then 

he scowled darkly. 
"Well, bless you for a pah of 

grinning plotters!" he growled. 
"Aren't you ashamed to take such 

an under handed advantage of a 
old man whs,? Jin's down?" 

suddenly SSsfJot, 

OKLAHOMA WOMAN A MARSHAL 

She Carries • Gnu Knows "Bow 

to Use It. 

Beulah Reynolds, deputy United 
States Marshal for the Eastern dis
trict of Oklahoma. That la the way 
it reads on the payroll, and the pe
tite, handsome girl that answers to 
the name la a real deputy Marshal 
with authority to carry a aix shooter, 
a privilege which she uses, serving 
under Grant Victor, Marshal of the 
district. 

Miss Reynolds waa born In Ran
dolph county. Mo., and educated at 
Lexington, Mo. She was in 
Oklahoma City at the opening of 
Oklahoma. She regards her ap
pointment under Victor aa a politi
cal matter. She was taken on as a 
stenographer, but when she went In 
she Insisted on taking the same oath 
that any other Deputy Marshal takes 
and she also is subject to the same 
rules and duties. So far as known 
she Is the only woman actually in 
service as a deputy United States 
Marshal. She has authority to make 
arrests, raids, serve papers, and even 
go into the field on special duty. 

When she took the oath of office 
Miss Reynolds was asked If she 
would go out and make an arrest if 
It were required and if she would 
take part in a real fight if it came to 
a "show down," and it was pointed 
out to her just what duitiea are 
sometimes required of a deputy mar
shal in tight places. 

Her reply was short and to the 
point. 

"I will take the oath, and I am not 
a quitter." 

The next morning when the Mar
shal came down he found lying on 
the desk of his new deputy a pearl 
handled six shooter of excellent 
make, handsomely engraved and 
every chamber loaded. He was in
formed that it shot pretty well and 
that it was a better gun than it look
ed. So far there are no notches on 
this gun, but who knows when there 
will be? The fact is, the young 
woman had been carrying the gun 
when she believed that she needed 
it, and she knows how to use it .— 
Kansas City Times. 

Woman and Her Hats. 
The flower-laden bat is by far the 

moat conspicuous note in millinery 
this season. Fine black straws are 
used for the foundation for some 
lovely floral schemes, and as it takes 
more than ordinary skill to combine 
some of the tints shown in fashions-

WOMAN AND HER HATS, 
ble millinery, the inexperienced are 
always on the safe side when 
they have their trimmings blended 
by professional trimmers, employed 
by all the enterprising establish
ments nowadays. 

Roses, pond lilies and tinted or
chids are used in the decorative 
scheme of the hats pictured and in 
ad'Mt.icn- to the flowers there is a 
spray of wheat in gold galoon and 
a. most startling note of cerise in a 
ruFette of ribbon at the back. The 
re°es are. pink, the lillies are white 
and the orchids must blend with-the 
pink of the roses and cerise of the 
rosette to form a perfect color 
scheme, but the result Is delicious. 

Hats of this kind are worn with 
in»erie frocks and afternoon toil
ettes of silk and cloth. Their var
ied co or scheme make them suitable 
tor wear with almost any frock, and 
It Is only when one sticks to the one-
tone Ideas that such a hat cannot 
be appropriately worn. 

TWO VARUfifUBS OF CORN. 

Bounty Notes. 
The skin constantly throws off 

\vn our!ties, therefore perfect cleanli
ness and frequent baths are neces-
• arv If one wishes a clear complex
ion 

If the nails are brittle never cut 
them until they have been soaked. 
in warm water or rubbed with al
mond oil . 

Filing Is better to keep the nails 
the right shape and length than cut
ting. The palm of the hand Is tho 
best polisher one can And. 

Never scrape the finger nails. It 
will thicken and make them uneven 
ami full of ridges. 

Never use very hot water to wash 
the face; It will dry and wrinkle the 
skin. 

Ween tho hair splits clip or singe 
the ends. 

Golden Honey and Golden Bantam 
Iveen Longer Than the Wnite Sorts. 

The golden yellow and extra sweet 
varieties of corn for the .able have 
taken ihe public by storm. Golden 
Bantam waa among tho first of these 
delightful variations upon a Cavortte 
delicacy It la very early, very 
sweet—by some considered (be 
sweetest corn thai grows. As may 
be inferred from the name. It Is 

For the Health. 
Too heavy bedclothes are often 

th* cause of thaf tired feeling in the 
morning. 

A sun bath Is Invaluable for deli
cate women and children. 

The bed linen should always be 
perfectly dry before sleeping on It, 

A walk In the fresh air will do a 
common headache lots of good. 

Warm salad oil will relieve ear
ache. 

u 
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GOLDEN HONEY 8WEET CORN, 

dwarf, growing not more than three 
feet high, and makes a small , com
pact ear. In their early stages the 
grains are cream whit*., maturing to 
a beautiful golden yellow. 

At the bead of these tempting 
golden sweet varieties some connois
seurs In corn place Golden Honey 
sweet corn. It Is medium early, 
quite prolific and has ears of good 
size. 

It is claimed that both these yel
low corns keep In good eating con
dition longer than the white sorts. 
The distinctive points of the golden 
sweets are their color and a certain 
"rich delicacr" of flavor, in which 
those who fancy them moat say, 
they excel any other kinds. They 
are pretty certain to become f-vor-
ltea where Introduced Into a com
munity. 

Potash for Mnck Soils 
Muck soil that has been under cul

tivation for some time usually needs 
a copious supply of potash to re
plenish the original quantity of that 
soil essential which has been taken 
up by the firs, few chrops, or has 
disappeared, through" the leaching 
process, to depths beyond the reach 
of the roots of farm plants. 

If one has access to plenty of wood 
ashes and c o d e r s a very cheap and 
simple method for Improving the 
fertility of swamp land Is found '>y 
scattering these ashes broadcast and 
in general quantities over the sur
face of the reclaimed land. In the 
regions of large manufacturing 
plants or coal mines coal ashes and 
cinders can be gotten merely for the 
asking and removal. The low pot
ash contents of these ashes necessi
tates adding a large amount per acre. 
From three to four tons of coal ash 
per acre ought to supply enough 
potash for about two crops of corn 
or potatoes. 

The application to each acre of 
swamp land, of from 400 to 600 
pounds of kainit, a -alnerai obtaina
ble from almost any reliable dealer 
in fertilizers, will also supply a suf
ficient amount of potash for several 
crops. 

If muriate of potash Is used, (and 
i t la most commonly available) from 
200 to 400 pounds per acre applied 
to the well prepared ground, just be
fore planting or seeding, v i l l prove 
very satisfactory. 

Sulphate of potash may also be ap
plied in the same quantity per acre 
as the muriate. Application of 
these different tertiHser» of higb 
potash content may be made either 
by hand broadcasting or when con
ditions permit, Oy drill Large quan 
titles of tobacco stems scattered on 
tho giuck soil and plowed under will 
also supply potash. 

The liguld manure flowing from 
the compost heap in the barnyard 
may be profitably applied to muck 
soils , a« this liquio is well charge;* 
with soluble potash generally In th. 
carbonate form.—H. C. 8. in Indiana 
farmer . 

ANTS BUILD SKYSCRAPERS. 
i J 5JCR/.PERS. 

Some Remarkable Structures Bonn 
ed by the Tern«en,U M* ***" 

> - l > J U ( < * . 

The white ants or termite are. 
great builders. A nutoYaflsr* ex
ploring In Somaliland Wrfetfft^banR1 

across a cone-shaped"muVefine7 89&* 
hill which they h id ru6tfLstruct**f 

which was eighteen 'fe*et &ut&PHKr 
while many other were^ffottT doW*^ 
fifteen feet high, * " r e f r o m ten > f 

When one com pares the also of , 
these ants with that ctf nVen I * 1 * * 
comes apparent that 1tMteenW!lsltarV" 
real skyscrapers from' 'few3 Wnhtff ' 
viewpoint. If there lsP'any*1* termite 

While the average taannft- five and 
one-half feet high, the u-Ms^fVerflf ' 
half an inch high. TheretoWt W f O T r 
ant hill is 240 times t h B ^ f t ^ o ^ c f a f 
of Its builders, while s u S b ? ^ Arue? < 
ture as the Eiffel tower.l5,tnfeuShB,rth 
ing 984 feet, is only W 9 < * « e l n t a j r 
height o i average m a h J ^ P n ^ e W ' 
phla Press. " , a a -—Philadei 

The Kat. 
The rat's sins are manifold. Tb« 

damage which he does : ' f t f u a 0 yWIff ' 
crops, cargoes, store*; '^ruifiPma; f 

poultry and game, dtjfrtes fnttDi6'ttV 
houses, foundations, walls'.'alnd'Hrain-
age cannot be calculated' e^aVtfy^ultif 
it must be enormous. ''He f#a iotyulV' 
ous; he swarms in flel&f, 'SheJnWen, 
coverts, farm yards, c^liaf; seMretV 
docks and ships; ue Is cfeve*r- UPSet-* 
ting out of d i f f i c u l t i e ^ ' W r e m * * 
courageous, able to exist- otf^HHBH* 
any kind of food, and^©rrfmy ltyPoV , 

l ine—Spectator. '•'" horribly pro. 

Paper Coffins; 
Some undertakers, wfiose CUB 

ers are poor people," aru^^Mt _ 
fins made of paper. Tfteecc*fflJ[f s3̂ ¥ 
made in all styles of p"rV 
pulp, the same as t h e ' c c J t f n ^ p a W ' 
buckets. When t h e y s W « ( f t l i 
and stained they resemWe ~ 
wood, and In point o f ru6r%t 
is said they are muctf deUer*1 

wooden ones 1 , i , c a better 

Giant Breakwater. 
In the construction 6t*therhew har

bor at San Pedro. Cal.. )rtn¥ Govern* 
ment Is building a bi^kwTfter^Hful 
extends two miles out1 f n i ^ t m y stts2s 

Piling is first driven, o^°w*feh8,u? 
railway trestle was b i & l t ^ a n ^ t t V 
mense quantities of' rock1 <arwn6oliiM 
dumped on both sides r t £ , H a r e biiW* 

•'• « » . ft 

Children for Monkeys. 
Evidence has been gflferV the 

police that children a r e ' t r e q * i n t i » 
hired In order that t h e y ^ a K W e S k V 
»n out with organs, thatrIWeb«Bu%4 
"ate of payment for th*m*!a UttpMis?* 
i day and that they hitfe" pfueVWMft* 
lupplanted monkeys t6PM<PWLtmSfl 
—Lancet. sor the purpose* 

Singing Carer 
The suggestion that" singing may 

oe used in the fight agars§F 1 p^ld$ r 

iary tuberculosis is a^aifiter&mShl 
me and is a further u i f a i ^ ^ & s T * 
therapeutic value of h y g l e W meaaV-
ures, which is so large M^\M&l^P6M 
:urrent professional We^JQ-Wds*•'' 
->ltal. i ! creed.—Ho» 

of; a riftroad\ 
tb a% wectne' 
e r ' h a ^ n ^ r M i ' 

Never Saw a CaK 
Miss Mary A. Egge; 6ne"'of Allen-

town's oldest women/' di»fter%fcenfl8f 
l iter having lived n i b r ^ l e i b W e n M ( 
years within a block 'at'fa frferWoatf, 
ind for 15 years close 
railway, but without ever 
ien on a steam train o f 'trWeyScafc 

or tro'.lev car. 

E v e r y termer and, business man 
•honld use envelopes witV*h^fjaBb*' 
printed o n the corner. 
return of the letter if not* cBflS 
One hundred fine envelopes' !<p 
for 76 cents . Order b y ' tnWif drr«call 
at The T U B C M * office. v. * » " O P <*' 

4&~The TBIBUBB job pr int ing is 

st-class in every respect' ana prrcea first-class 
are reasonable, Send for 'esBfUteo . 

s f'>r est!ma*' i 

-NEW-

.. Harness, S###,. 
H a v i n g e n g a g e d in t h e harness 

h she h a r n r s -
bus ines s at L o c k e I am n o w pre* 

am n o w prr 
pared t o furnish b o t h b a n d , a n d 

••>th hand an«i 
mach ine m a d e harness . S p e c i a l . 

<>-ness. apeciiJ' 
a t t en t ion g i v e n t o repair ing . 

*;>airif7e. 
A, H, BA 
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To Improve the Eyebrows. 
ott brushed over the aye-

brows will promote their growth and 
gtvn thorn a gk-y appoamnos, 

First Aid to Farmers. 
A tarmer in Ohio wrcte to th< De

partment of Agriculture that be hao 
struggled for twenty years on &u 
eighty acre farm heavily mortgagee; 
but had been unable to reduce bm 
debt oi rise above a povert; that 
made the bringing up of his rami!} 
a humiliation. 

He asked If there waa any hope 
for him on the •... n. or If he might 
as well give up the ight." Th« a*» 
partment requested .hat be mak«> a 
detailed report of his farm and its 
soils and upon this it based a plan oi 
farming which he was recommended 
to follow to the letter. According 
to a writer in I h e World To-day, 
there was a profit the first year or 
91,000, and the Department beltovos 
that ultimately the despised 80 acres 
can be made to yield $5,009 a'year 

Home M 

•torn HP 

Every one is reading it. If ..you, 
are not, you are bchirid^'rhc dimes. 
Critics say it is the'best?WbWISf 
rural life that has beeTf wflfien 
for years, ietn writ M: 

It is neatly bound in dark, green 
and gold, contains 420 pageN !uhd 
sells for *1.50. T ' ^ , an.i 

Mention this paper and we will, 
send you a copy at the spisciaTVate' 
of $i:00. Postpaid. ^P e c i a l "tr 

R. G. Badger, 
104 Boylston Street! 1 

rrl, Hnsffin. 
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Woman Gaptaln of I n d u s t r y . 
That » ••mere woman" c»n powaii 

genuine buainoM ability without 
impairing her birthright o! feminine 
charm was demonstrated to the con
viction of members of the National 
Association of Manufacturers who 
had the pleasure of meeting at the 
Association's recent convention Mrs. 
Clark Fisher, the remarkable woman, 
'who for nearly seven years has been 
sole proprietress of the firm of 
Fisher & Norris, makers of anvils 
and vises at Trenton, N. J. Until 
the appearance of Mrs. Fisher at the 
guest table of the convention ban
quet, few, if any, members of the 
Association knew that this firm was 
managed by a woman. A number 
of the manufacturers had been per
sonally acquainted with the late 
Captain Clark Fisher, a distinguish
ed inventor and officer in the United 
States Navy That his widow had, 
upon his death, assumed entire 
management of the busineuw came as 
a genuine surprise. Captain Fisher 
lost his life in the terrible railroad 
wreck at Menlo.Park in New Jersey 
in 1902. Previous to this, however, 
he had been so ill that he could not 
attend the business and it was at 
that time that Mrs. Fisher stepped 
into her husband's place as head of 
the firm. The story of her success 
is best told in her own words: 

"When I took hold of my husband's 
task I did not even know what 
*f. o. b.' meant. On pay day I want
ed to give the hands their money, 
but found it necessary to have a 
power of attorney to draw money 
from the bank to pay them. After 
this had been settled, I got busy 
properly, asking what this was and 
what that was. I provided myself 
with a heavy blue linen over-frock 
and worked ten hours every day in 
the factory from draughting-room to 
shipping platform."—American In
dustries for June. 

* 1 5 0 l o r B e s t A r t i c l e . 
The Republican ' Congressional 

Committee offers $160 for the best 
article not exceeding 1,000 words on 
the subject: "Why the Republican 
Party Should be Successful Next 
November." The competition is open 
to all. 

In judging the merits of contribu
tions consideration will be given not 
only to style, arguments and facts pre
sented, bnt to the convincing power, 
and it should be borne in mind that 
members of Congress are to be elected 
as well as president and vice presi
dent. No manuscripts will be re
turned, but will be the property of 
the Committee. The best article 
wil l be widely used both in the 
newspapers of the country and in 
pamphlet form. The award will be 
made and check sent to successful 
contestant about Aug. 15. Manu
scripts must be mailed not later 
than July 15, to 

LlTERABT BOBEAn, 

Republican Congressional Com., 
Metropolitan Bank Building, 

Washington, D. 0. 

Auk for Allen's Foot—Kane, 

A powder for swollen, tired, hot, smart-
in; feet. Sample sent FREE. Also FREE 
Sample of the FOOT-EASE SANITARY CORN-

PAD, a new invention. Address, Allen S. 
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 

-SALE OF-

FOULARD 
SILKS 

FOR TEN DAYS 

Seeing Is Believing 
____ _^_^_^ * 
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The Model has built up a successful business by an every day dem-

onstration of the fact that it is not only inc l ined but a b l e and 

d o e s give its patrons more clothes-value for their money than any 

store in Auburn. 

The wearer ot our clothing is impressed with its 

superior qualities, its excellent style, the w ay it 

retains its shape and the satisfactory wear. 

"Seeing is believing" and we want you to see our clothes, try them 

on and be convinced that nowhere else can you get such 

values for your money. 

v 

/ THE MODEL 
CLOTHING COMPANY. 

Makers and Retailers of Male Apparel, 
110 Genesee St., AubunuJI. Y. 

' J.,.., .i. 

D a t e s of Fairs. 
Dates for fairs in this section 

have been set as follows: 
Cortland fair, Aug. 18-21. 
Oeno* fair, Aug. 26 38. 
Tramansbarg fair, Aug. 25 28. 
Newark Valley fair, 2517. 
Tompkins county fair, Ithaca, Sept. 

1-4: 
Moraria fair, Sept. 2 4 . 
Dryden fair, Sept. 8-11. 
Greene fair, Sept. 8-11. 
Tioga county fair, Owego, Sept. 

1518. 
Elmira fair, 8ept 14-18. 
State fair at Syracuse, Sept. 14-19. 
Bingham ton fair, Sept 29-Oct. 2. 

•m » » « — 

P o x t o n , 5 4 7 2 6 - F i g a r o , 4 2 4 6 . 
Forton, 54725, is a handsome black 

Percheron, weight 1,500, 4 years old. 
Figaro, 4246, is 4 years old, a French 
coach, 16} hands high, a beautiful 
chestnut, weight 1250, with star and 
blaze, and white hind feet. 

These two thoroughbreds will 
make the season of 1908 at the stables 
of F. J. Horton, Venice Center, N. T. 
Terms, $12 50 to insure mare in foal. 

Are You Going to 
Do Any Painting.! 

REMEMBER WE CARRY A FULL STOCK 

IN THE PAINT LINE. 

Colonial mixed Paints for inside and outside use, White 
Lead, French Zinc, pure Amsterdam rlw and boiled Oil, floor 
Paints, carriage Paints, Colors in Oil, Dry Colors, special 
Coach Varnish, white Damar Varnish, Spar Varnish, Light 
Hard Oil Finish, Dryer and Shellac, Turpentine, Carriage 
Top Dressing, Jar>a-Lac, Liquid Wood Filler, Liquid Veneer 
and a full line of Paint Brushes. Give us a call. 

Peck Hardware Co., Genoa 
MILLER 'PHONE. ' 

The 
Safe Paint 
to use is 

THE 
SHERWIH-WlLUiHS 

P4IHT , 

It is a pure lead, zinc, 
and linseed oil paint of 
the greatest durability. Properly ap
plied it can't go wrong. We can show 
you houses, painted with it years ago, 
that are still in good condition and that 
prove the value of the paint 

SOLO BY 

AIKIN & KING, 
KING FERRY, N. Y. 

4 

5 pieces of printed Foulard Silk, 
59c quality, sale price 29c yard. 

10 pieces of all Silk Foulard, 75c 
quality, sale price, 50c yaid. 
^§2^ pieces of fine French Foulard, 
only one dress pattern of each, $1 
quality, sale price 75c yard. 

6 pieces of Rajah Silk, 75c qual
ity, sale price, 50c yard. Colors, 
black, navy, brown, cream, tan 
and white. 

2 pieces of Black Taffeta Silk, 
36 inches wide, $1 25 quality, sale 
price, 98c. 

2 pieces of Black Taffeta Silk, 
32 inch, $1 c« quality, sale price, 
85c. 
I \ 1 piece Natural Pongee Silk, 27 
inch, 69c quality, sale price, 50c yd 
" 1 piece of Natural Pongee Silk, 
89c quality, 27 inch, sale price 69c. 

The balance oi our spring jack
ets at halt price. 

The Dress Good* Store. 

HOLMES 4 B U M 
AUBURN, N. Y.t 

" T H E AMERICAN" 
Cloaks, Suits, &c. 

Strictly one price—that the lowest possible. 

"REMARKABLE SUMMER SALES-
Business splendid—better than any other previous spring season'in our entire career. A glance at our low prices for high class, well made 

garments will impressively demonstrate to you why we are doing Such a tremendously great business; why the large manufacturers turn to us as, 

plus stocks—which brings us exceptional bargains—we are maintaining our place of giving the best values for the money. an outlet for their 

Greatest Sensations In Women's Garments Ever Announced 
Another Astounding Sale 
of Sklrts-$5 Skirts $1.98 
the greatest and most sensational 
value ever advertised. Actual 5.00 
value I.98. 

200 elegant light weight spring 
Mohair Skirts in black, fancy wors
teds finished with one wide fold, 
man tailored, only 1.98. 

Women's Striped Linen 
Prince Charming Suits; 4.98 
Coats are 32 inches long doubled 
breasted, notch collar, new sleeves, 
skirts are 4 yards wide with deep 
fold, black and white, blue an'd 
white and tan and white, 7.00 value 
only 4.98. 

Women's 50 Inch Long Silk 
Coats 39.98, 
these coats present an actual value 
to you of 15.00, beautiful long 
coats cut extra wide, trimmed with 
silk braids and handsome embroid
ered collars, the greatest silk coat 
value in the world, only 9.98 

Silk Braid Coats $15.00 
Value 7.48 
$20 value $9.98 

Misses striped Linen 8uits, sizes 
12 to 20, 5.00 value only 2.98. 

Final Clearance of Tailored Suits. Here is the limit of value of giving-our magnifi-
« cent line of 325.98 tailored suits reduced to $14 50. 

Cloaks, Suits, &c 
THE AMERICAN, 

Auburn, 
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
309 South 4th Street 
Fulton New York 
13069 
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